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2 
textbooks had been in use for twenty years or more. . Although a 11 
s tu~ents worked with the same program and used the same texts, an 
"academic examination" was administered to students ' considered to be of 0 
_high abi1ity, while those with loWe~ .abilit~ ~ro~e a "ge_neral ·exami_nation".· 
. , .. . 
. The.· general examination was actua11:y a simplified .ve~·s·ion · .of .the academic ··· 
• 
. examination-:' 
The Department of . Education·, on the reconrnend~ ti ons of the 
·: English C.urriculum:· co~it~e (~ pr.Qvincial ~.o.m:nittee .con~is.ting ·largely_- . 
of En.gHs~ te~chers), . de~eloped a ~~w program. of studies for general · · 
. . students from graQ'es. nine. to e1 even. . This program was . i ntro·duced in ) .. . . 
1969, and was evaluateQ untn 1972. On ~he basis of this evaluation, 
!~ . 
whiG~ dealt _with the ~ontent of the :_new program only, ~he progr~l'fl~ was 
... 
cons ide red a· success. In 1973 the program was ·e1<tende·d to inc 1 ude 
academi'c students, tnak i ng one program fo~ a 11 students: . the "academi 911 
l and "~eneral" tl .. assifications .disappeared ·(~(Jne~, 197~}. 
'\ " ., . 
A General Outline of ·the Program, 
. \.,.. 1 . 
·Th~ new English program includ~· a combination 'of tore u,nits. and · · 
• • d • , 
e~ect.iye uhits. All students were req4ired·to ·complete the core program, ( . . . 
plus tw.o O·f the three or four elect-ive units . Cl 
The core program c'ons·i s ted of p·rose se 1 ecti ons, poetry, drama, 
novels, and ·language deye\opment. A wide range of material_ .was a.yailable 
. . .. 
to meet the needs of students with. differing . ab i 1 iti e~. ~choo 1 s had the 
' 
option of choo'sing one of three anthologie.s in each.of the ·following 
0 -
categories: short stories, .drama, poetry; .and· language development. 
Any nurnl)er. fto~ · a v a~ of nove 1s. cou 1 d 'be chosen. Language deve 1 o~n t 
;j- ". . . 
·:· 
-r I . 
~- . . 
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Purpos-e . of ·the Stud,y 
/ 
. . . 
Th·e . purpos of this study is ·. tq I d~ve 1 op and i nves ti gate the . 
effectiveness of a wo' C i il medi a . a/ a means of i mpro vi ng. · teache: 
attitudes toward educat~ with a view toward increasing · the . 
use and study of media in t~e high school English progra~ in Newfound-
land. The works·~op will .be presented as an in-service experience for' 
. " teachers of Engl1sh who a-re p_resently employed as classroom teachers, 
as well as an introduction to media production for senior high school 
\ . 
students. It is expected that this approach will .le.ad to increased 
' " "' ' 
. r : 
emphasis on media in En·glish studies. 
Background Information 
Introduction ,. 
During t~e past decade e.x;tens i ve . curri cu 1 u1_11 deve 1 opment h~s been 
undertaken by the Department of Educati o~ in Newfoundl a.nd. 1m a: rea in 
which extensive development has occurred is high school English. One of 
. the ·most significant innovations has been the inclusion of the study of 
media in the English program •. 
• 
For a number of years pri~ to 1969 high schoo·l Engl .i sh had 
consisted of the study of messages presented in the pri~t media only, 
.thr.ough the genres of . nove 1 s, essays, drama, and poetry. . Many of the 
. . . 
, . . 
J •• ~: 
r : 
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\ .. .. . 
success with digital images (Fransecky and Debes, 1972) . . The media 
' . . 
··units were desi.gned to· provide students with med'ia experiences, thus 
1ncrease their . visual communi:cations skills through the study an·~ 
- . . 
. ' 
analysis"of films, . television, and still pictures ·~ and the -productfon 
of visual messages • . - .. / : ·. , . 
, .. 
· · A br'i'ef .des.cr,iption of tlj~ ; media units fol .low~~-
. ., 
. •. 
.. .. } ' . 
·.· 
.·· 
'Grades S~Ven ·and Ei:ght • . Media c~mponents: were -.integrat~d . 1nto · · ·I 
th~ ~i-~·-s .~i·nQ prog~~m rathe.r tt]an ··devel.oped:a·s· ·: :~·ep~ra~e :~u~its. ~ . Us~ . oi. . .. 
. . . . . . , ' . ' . . - ~· ' . . - . ' . . . . ·:. . ' . ' ' 
equipment was 'relatea to wo~k ·fn or~l c'ormiirni.catio.ns. ·s.tuderits: were_· . . . . 
encou~aged to do projects ·us 1 ng a ·me·d i·ated approach. . . · · 
' . . . . . ''] .. 
. . .... .. - ' . . - . 
Grade Nine. The ·media: unit p-res.ented an .ihtroduction t~ media 
. . ~r - . . . 
with ~ general- oyeryiew. fgl~i.o and music wer~ emphasized~ as were the·. 
) - : 
pri.nc !P 1 es ot vi sua 1 1 i tera~y through· ~h.~ tex_tbook. Tbe "i nd Bender:s 
(Teringo .and ·Sweet, l969).: " 
\ 
Grade Ten. The."med.ia unit i1.1troduced students to _ photogr:ap~y 
· a~\f~lm • . Th~ kit, .~he Leaf Not: the Tree· (Cameron :and Pla.t.tor, 1971}, 
~mph as i 2;ed v.j-s ua f pe\ce:~.ti on. , . 
. Grade Eleven • . The media UJ1it presented · a general OV~rV~·eW of 
.a vad_ety ~f- media through the . exami.n.ati6n .; of k£w · 'comp.on~nts of tne 
.. . ·~ . . 
communicati-on process, and the manner in whict~ var'ious media communicate 
. ! . ~ . 
. the message. I:n parti~ular,em;hasis wds plac~d on advertisin:g· through 
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-.;;,texts emphasiz!;ld the corrrnuilications aspect of language, and· re~Onlnended 
. \ . . . 
that students be gi~en the opportunity to work with~a variety of media 
• I ~\ 
('English Curricu_lum · Guide_s 1973) .• 
A . 
. : In. conjon2fion with the core .Jirogr.am a ~u ~er o.f elective~ urii'ts 
3 
( 
. . .. . . "' . . . . . . . . . ' . . 
were desi'gn_ed for· ea·cih .. graq~,' ~ncompass:ing: di11ietse retts ·of intel"est. ·: • .. '\.. 
. : ·, . . . . .. ·. . ·: . . : ' :' : . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . ;-.': ' 
The"se -elective units· were also.· integrated i n.to -the ju ior high· school .·. 
.. . · ' . . · . . . . ) .. ' . . . . . . . . .' . 
. . progra'm"to serve as p~~pa'ratl'on for. t'ho~~ 'doing :the uni .. i'n high · scho~l.: .... 
.' -Include~· .at each· gr~cf~ le~~~ - - ~~·s _ .a -medi~ '.lmit ·(English J~:tr i~ui·~- Gu'icle, . 
1973). 
The · :introdu~;don bf .media content was based .. on the beli ·: that 
. . .. 
rapid technol'o~1cal. advan·ces -c·reated a need for such innovation. t, 
. • 'J ' • • • ' ' 
this ·point in time~· when students are being .continuously _exposed to non-·. 
pri'\'--ni~dia~ _when it ·is~ reali_zed that th~se students will b7_ f~rced .~o-~·.· . 
~ate increasingl~ - through ·a. varie.ty of media, when adv~nces in . . ':\~ 
conm~nications techno·logy ·have niad~·the world a· ~~global 'network .. 
. ' . ' . __:_..--,--- -
(McL_uhan,- 1965,· p. 34~)·l it .is in~pera:tive that schooy,_-, e"tter prepare 
. : students to be consumers and users -of mess~ges i Jl.- / ~ari ety . of medi _a. 
Students need t~ be fallfilia~' with the way media work, the ~ay m~sages 
are designed an~ presented., how not to b,~ 'e;ploi~~d by 'the ~~dia. a~ 
how . to .Qenefit fr.oni wh~t the medi~ ·h'ave to offe~ • . . . . .... ~ :-_. . . . : 
The media Uil.itS involved students in the study of the process of 
. - ' ~ . ' . 
COIIJTluni eating -through. various med.ia· .. . ThiS demanded ·a :'redefi'ni ti~n of: 
. . . . ,~ . ~ . ' . . . 
the .. role Of media in education from the' traditional "audiovisual aid11 
' statl-'S to · program c_ontent of intriris-i~ worth. 
• 'I '. . - .. 
. . 
Vi sua 1 1 iteracy proponents· c 1 aim that s tude~ts who become· 
sklll'ed in ~ecodin.g anct_~ncoding-- ~conic i!llages often. achiev~ great~r 
....., . . 
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· may· be · in the fa,ct that . the .p.rint media have been the tradJtional · 
. .. . - ~ - . ' . 
i .. . :. 
.. 
'' I' 
. _ ... 
·vehi.cles for learning. · Teachers liave ':spent.most of their ~ives :in .', _ · ···_. 
. : · .. ·. edu.cati6nal i'n~,titutions·~·: . · T~~y:~_: ha·~~-\t:u.~i:d ··f~r :~el~~; years . in···a ~ : · . ,. 
· .• :.school . sys.tem~ ·~s,jng . b~9ks ... :al~~-~-.t . exc'i··~s~·vely~· · .. The/·. have att~ride~{·:. ' ... : :_:. ·. ·_:;. ·._: _-
:~ 
.· ... •' 
... ·: . ~- . ; ... : ·. · .. · ··: -· .. · _ .. ' . ·-. . . . ' ~ ~ .. '. · .. .. :. . - .. -,; .·_: ~: ·, ... :.~.> ::. ~ .. --~-. : ~ ··:_ ... .. . _· ·.:. · . .. : . :: ·: ':. ·. ~-: ~ 
.. ·· ·' : ... · ~ - ·.' ~ ·· u~iversH{for .a·'ti)ininium o~ fo_ur:-ye-~rs~. - us .ing>t~e .pri .n( me~ia> .. Ibe.X :·.·. :. ·:~ . -~ · · -'~:-· · .... ·· .. , 
· , ,' o' : • • ' ' , o ' o I ':<; ._,..:. ' _• ' ' ' ,'•:., ' :•:: ,! :; :, • • 0 : · • ,~~ o o ' ' o 0 ' • ' • ' • ' • ' ·, :: o • ; ' · ,: '• .. : :_, o , ' ~· . .. . :: · . ... 
~· .. · · · · . .. . · .ha·ve no:t been 'giyen the ·appor.tun,ity'-to work .wi.th: o:tlier medi~: .i,n · ... · . . · ·_:·~.< · .. :·.: ·: . . , · .
. ·, ... ·· .  ·. .... .· .. . '< ·~~cati~n ; .: ·. < .•.  ' · / ·• •. • / < ·:. ···. · ' . , .· '; .. · · :·f", .:; ·~ .. · > .
. · . '. · ... ·. :_:,-·.'. ··· · .. Edticat.ioni:i'l autpcirf.ti.es-,; :.in implementing:·:a._prqgran( requiring_.',--- _,: • .-.. ·:· '. : ·, .. · :·:·: 
·._-,: ·::.( .' ~ .:· ·:··:. . . ··: .. · .·. ~~6-; ~h~~~e· :t)y:~Jf~·;in~- ~e~·te:~~ i·.v~ . me'di~ , - ~tuii~s·:,:: :~gn~-~e(Lo:n·e ··.v}~~ < · ~, ~>-·0:,;_. ~ ·\· ~- ·· 
' .. .. .. . . \' :' . . ' : . : ' ·. ... - ... _ .· . ... . . •. . .. : _ . . - . : .:' ~ : ·~ - :/. - , ~- .. ~ • ' . · ... . . · .·... • '. · . ,' 
·. ,· · ·· aspect·.in ·:th'e '-a9option of sucf:t .an educational. innov.a.tion, '.that is; the··. ··. · ·. 
( .. ·. ' 
_ , . ' o 
.. '• . 
· . .. 
r:· ·. ' .·· 
'I G.; . . , 
,' • • ', ' •' . , ' • ', , ' ' , , ' ' , , ~·: ,• '• ' : • - ~ -~ o • ';~ , ' . : ,• ·, , '·· , · ,, - .. ~ · ,, ' , , ·,_. , , · I' o •' : • / • 
p,r·ovisi<;>rr _of .. iri-ser.vice ' training '.for: ·those···;irv..olved·. iri .. the ch~nge· ... : . : .· · · ··. ·. - ... 
• , , " . , , , • • , ' , . • •• ~ r • • , - ~o = ·:·. · . . ~. . • , '·.' _ .... :· :·,· -: , .·· . ' ,' ~- · ,, . ·_. . , 
... · p,roces.s. • Rogers (l967), .:among <;>ther analysts, · enip~_as·izes .- that ~ffec'tfve .. · .. · _;: :· 
·. ch~-n~~-. irt. ed~catio·~··d·e~~~~s-.pre~ara·t~ry st~dy, ._in~_lu~in·g ·· ~ ·n~~;e;vi~~- . . . : ·. · ·,. · _":: ·.' ; > ... · 
• .' : ' : ' . • • '~ I " • ' • ':• • : ' • ,.. • >, ' ; ' ': 
• .-· ' I 
. · educati o.n ·for teachers· i.n the rie1d. :in_;-~ ··itud~~ then,. ~as :·des.igned / : .. ;'_ . :· :· · .. .- > 
. ' . · _'. :· . tci .. cont;i·b~'te <~o - ~ n~se~~i:~:~-~-~dJ~ati.on . ·.i ~ ~~di·~ ~-· ~ : ·.· ·.::_"·.' . .·. . ~ ~- · · · ..  . . . . 
·.~ , • ; ·' • • • ~ ~ • . ~ , o , o • • .. • • : • , • I . 
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· · .. .. ·. ·.-··. ·:, :<. ~:i~ry-~'fica·rce .o.f -'the ·study · .. . ··. ·. ·:._ . · .. ·: .: .. ., · . .. .-.·. 
• • 0 • • . -.' • ·-~ • • • • •• • • • • ' : • 1 , • ' ,.. ; - ; • • • • ' .. • • \0 . 
: ~- . i ,• ,o ... 1 
ft t • • • • • ··, • . • • • • •• ~ • : . . 
·· Media :In::.service ., .. ... · ·~ .• ~ :,:· :_--._ ..-. . ... · . .-. · .  . , ·. ~: - . ·· . ·. ·. 
. - : ·- . . . . .' .' . . . , '·I -, ~ ' . . . : . . .. . ~, •. . , ... ·.:. , .~ . 
· · · ·THe author is ·.aware· of•.no'. coordinated .effort' .. that .h·as· been made .:·. ·. · · · ·· 
. ·_~_\· .;, . · •.. ":, .. _· . . c ' . -~ ..... . · ·:< .. '.: .... .. ' _· .. ·.:_-: -~. ·._ . - ~- . - .:~ .; . .-· :· . :_ . "·. ,-;: .. : .... , . -0 
.. · :tcf.,provide : itt~serviCe ed~catio.r.l<in:· medi~ f<:n~ ~l~glish teachers:·· .. - . .. . -· :: -·~· . . . . 
.... '. . . . . . .: :· ' : .. . • ' . -·. '1. . . " ... : _ ::~ ,. . " . . . ·.": . . " ~ . .. . . ·. ~· ;.' ' . 
, Educatiohal agencfes. have made .';_ n.dividua(-~ ttempts to b_fid·g·e this'- .gap,' .· .. _. :~ . . . .. 
• • .• •• : . . •••• .. o•' ~ _ · ••• ~· • • _.·.· ... . , ·_ •• : .. - ...... _ ~ •• • :· • • : ~ · , ' . · :·· · _ • •• .. •••• • • • -· ,' :· . : : -but have failed to._reacb· a 'signific'arit' .numbe~ o·f teachers·'with adequate:·.- ,· ·: 
.· . . . .. ·: .. . . :' .- . :·. ·. ' .\ _; . ' • ·.' ' . " .:_, . · .. :: . . . - ·. . : .. ' . ,• . ·.. . 
1n-serv1ce . programs. : 1' · ·· · •.· . .. ·: • • . . • · • ·..- · · . ·• . •• 
I ~ : ~ ' ' • '' , • :. < ' • ~ ~ , . ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' '· ·, ," • ' " ' ' ' ' • ' , . , ' • , ' .' • .,• , '' ,' ' ' ' , ' ': 
· . ·. ·.- . ·. -'The Department o( .EdLc;at1on : :ha·~·- p.rovid-~d :- ~~per~-i~e).Y ~~ldng :· 
.. . ' .. '.~v~i,iabl ~ ' y~\)n ~eq~'est -~b~i!!· - ~e(·s·~~:~~~- to>.vi;i:r; s~h~~l · : b~~~4s· :dn~·. ·. . . >.·;' _:: .-.. ·<·.. . 
• ·• • ..• . . ~ <~~dud~; ni ~~orks ~op~ • ·. i Th~:~ ~p'arfl 1 so, ihrou~~, t~ "' prpvi n~i a 1 . . ·, : • , •.. , • · .• . · . 
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5 
schools for ~he past five years . . Both students and teacher~ .. seem.tf). 
. . . . . 
enjoy -the program, -and .in genera 1 teachers appea 'r to p:refer tt .ov~r .-the 
. ' •.' • . . .. 
old program._ 
. . , · 
I 0 . : • 
. . 1Jhi1e -the ' content of·th~ new pro_gram -is .· b;.' : thl~- tif!l~ : accepted· '· . . ' .... ..  : :· . 
. . . by ~ny ~~~~h~r$; m~tho~olo~y h.as ~~t ~·ha·~~e~· ~:~~stariti.~~\Y· in .. ~()·~~>._ .· .. -. · : . . . <.- ~ .. , 
• • • . '· .·~, ,· ,_ . •: :. I ' , ... ~---· '• ,~: ' .. . ' • ' ~ ·' ,, • ·< · . ., ~ .. • :• ' .. ~ · '_, ' __ .: ·· :.~ ~·~' . !: ' • ,,: • ',; · ·~ • ·, ~ .:.• :..; .• 
· · junction with tl'ie 'new ·cqntent:· Most .tea,chers ~eerrr to be ihc'l':foed to· .. · : .. . :-_. :·,- Tv.L . 
~ • • • • 0 • • • : . • ' _: ',' • ' • :,.!1_. . . . ',. . • . . . . • . - . . : . • . ·.· : . • . . . . . ' . • • ' . 
·.':teatfi . the· medi.a· ti~i. ts ~s. ·.:treY. h-~v(. taiight ·_. ~he: _':tradi ti:cmal . u'ni'ts ~: -that. ·;· . · · ·., :: : . · . 
··· ·,· ·. '• •, :.:· .... 4 , •• · :-· •• -~ · · • . •• • •• ~ , ::-.' , · -- ~--·· • • - .-- ~:'..- • • _.· !. 
js ;_ thr.o~gh the .exainin'ation 'and ' ~nalysi·s or iness.ages' in·~ the' pri'nt. m'edia. ' ·: . .. · .. .. · -~ :· ; 
. ' ' . . ' ' . . . .. : . 
- : w{ih~r;f9re ha~e· ·th'e. iro~y ... of .the n~~··me:dia , ;b~.i~~ts·t:udied - &~1; thr-~ugh '' . . · .. ·,: __ }_:· 
I ~ • . ' ', . ' · ' t • " • , 
·. 
the print .media •. . ' . . . -~ . ' . 
· JI . 
. . 
. . . ..... 
· It -is true that_ ·ma~~ teachers· ar_~ : a'tt~mpting new techniques .• 
Som·e appr_oach drama · from t~e_ pr~ductipn aspect; ·soine s:upple~n_t_' text . 
0 f o r 0 0 0 0 0 ° 
0
° 0 0 
0 
~---, 
· hooks_ .. with filmst~ips -a·nd.films; a ·few 1h~·ve be·came · r~vol.ved i.n ·media · ·. ,, 
• • • • .: ;' ' \ • ~· • • • I .'• ' : f' : • ' ' , • • .- • ' ' • •' : 
·.study ·and media prod~ctjon.· The majority~ · h.m<~ever; have 110t -taken . :' . 
advarit~g~ .bf techno:iogy to adt;l . th~ di~ers~ty whi·ct1- w~s . ~~.i~in~lly . . 
. . . . .· '• . . . _-. . .. . . ·.·· . 
: . 
•" - . 
intended when the progra.ro was· : ·desi-g~ect·: , .: · ·· · " · · 
. - .. Whi.l e man; ~e~·~he~~-: - ~~VEf ~h~sen to do ' •th~media units·, ··they .hay~. : •, 
. . . . . . ' . 
do~e so withou·t be~-oming .i·nvolved i'n ~e~ia . te~hniq-~es · ~~d pr~d~etion·~ · 
• 1 : 
0 
: O -~' • 0 , : ' ~ ' ' 0 °0 0 0 .., 0 0 ° ,. 0 0 
.. .. 
' ' 
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• .. The .grade:ten unit .was tntr.oduced in 'twenty ·schools j_n i~:i3; .now ov~r ·' .: 
ninet; pe~~~nt of, Newfo~~illarid. scho~]~ ·d~ . th_is \- ,u~it • .' ... I~ mor.e .~~h~n - ·_. .. · ·· · ,· ·: · .. _ ...-... ·::· r.: ·: 
.. nin~t~ percer.tt o_~ . the s~hools· . th.e medi:a' ~nit i~_s't~~i.e~ - i ~: -.~ra·d~· ~.~.ev.~n~ · . .. -· .•. · .. ·r:. . 
. •.. _· · but ~.n_, t~e ·maj~r_f.,~y of cases -'this. u.ni.t is. appr9~c~ed through. the - · • · ; ·.· .. k:< ;: 
. {I .· . ' . ' . . . - ., ' : . . ' · . -l ' ,: . 
.. _ 
tex~boo~ only·. (Jorn!~ ~ - 1977)'_ . I~ · se~11J{t.ha~ ~?st. tea~~~r~~ o.f',EngJ.fs.~~, ·. . .f ..  "_ · c~;:.:~:~ 
c;t.espi t~' th~ . opportu~i ty· to' diversify; ·· ~ay.~ ·. r~niai_~eQ -pri.nt-orie-n;~d .·.~o · .,· · ·.· .- ·lit.:.i;. 
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These factors i~dica~e that ~dequate i-n-service educa.t~is not 
possible as l,ong . as the conventional .approach to in-service training _ is 
·f~ilowed. I; in-service can be ~ffer~ . loc~"lly · in. the· s.chools -wiih 
. ' ' ' l ' '' . ' .. '' ' .. ' ' . v ' ' ' ' ' 
·students ·jn attendance, d_irect. ·co·sts to ·schopl "boards are:·cons.iderab1y . 
..J 
•• • • ' r , ' , . .;, ' . • • • • • ' ·.~-> . ··:· · ·' .. . _.· .. ~ ~:~-~ ·_tha_n ~o~~e~ti_ciria·~ : __ in~~,e~~fce . ~es~:i.~n~. - -· :~-u~h -~n-.~e~~i_¢e , .. ~du¢~~i9n~ .'.":_. . _:-· . ~- - . ·. 
' :·... . .. · : .· ': .. ... ' .. ', ', ·. ma~·-·effective'~-, parti.~u~ ~rly i -~· ·an a~ea ~f ·e_ducati.on 'which j s :n~ to· . :--~ ' ·.-,.. · : ·. ' ..  
: ...... ·, -· : , •' ·. ·· .. ·. ·.". ,' -'-:: ', .....  · .... · '' : ' ·. •', . ~.: ' ' ' ., ' : .. .-:!-/:,,· .: .. · . ... ·. ' 
1•, :. ' . • • A' 
,. : .. ~ .. . :.. ·. > ·,-.,: . .. _ ~oth · ~·e~ch~:~ . an~ -<~:ude~ts.'./_·.;:.:_ ·:· .. --~· · .. · ' · ... :: .. ·.·. · ·. :::;.r-· ~ .. ·.-::._ ·: ·,-: < . :· -_.,,:.::_ 
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.·-:: .. ·· .. ~- · -.·. ·. -:·_ .. ··.·.· .. Medt~ - st~dy · ·~_:-:· ·,. ·:.· .· . ··· .. ::· ·., ·. ... ·:·:.·. .·· . .. ·.··\_ ·.· · · .. _, 
.. . . . ,• - ,· :. ·' \ . ~ ·:·. . . . ... ' ~ . 
· · .. ·. . .. · p.rioth·~~ ~o·nsi.derati_on ·pf .· tni~ ··st·~~y- c~ncer.nS. · ~tie st~der:tt_·i pq·~~i":- · 
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· . o. cipants . . These .- students have· had no previous .eclucati·onal opportunity to. 
. • ' • .. . . . ' .• ' .. • .. ' ·'f~' ·. '. .. .. . 
. · ·.. .. work in other : .than. the · pri ht media.,' yet many . h-J~e achieved 1 i ttl e 
~ -
.. 
·success ·with this·' media. Whfle· qne .medi'a·· experie~ce might ·'not afford 
. . . . . . .. . . . 
s tuqents · .the .opportunity to' 'becom~ .ii sua lly ., i ~erate. ;:. it s h~lll d gj ye ' . . . 
. . . . . ' . . . . ' . 
. . . (o 
·t,, . 
the vh,ual _med.ia_. .. 
. ., 
.. 
. The .rationa·le· for student pa,rti~ipants ~as four-~old. · · · 
, . ' . .•' . ·: . · . . a 
1. 
- . . ., . .. . . . . . . . . . 
I.n-service ·education would be more accessible to ~ teachers. if ·;., 
r. • • • • • . . •· ' · • . • ' • • • '. . • 
offered at.- the -school level with· students partic.ipat1ng, as· tim~ 
. . . ' ;) ' . 
" ' A 
a'nd cost factcirs ·would b.e negligible. · · 
-2. SQth· students .. and. teachers woul9 'participate -in a·:" Jearning 
, e~pe .. ri e~~e,. . thu~ · .:i'~c~~ase :_ their knowl e·d9e .. o1f medi ~ a~d 111edi.a .· 
p • • ' ' ' I 
. . . <' .. 
production techniques; . . , 
: ' ' I j ' • • ·~· • 
3.:. The oppo.rt.;unity wou_ld ·l>e· provided for· both ~,t~(d_e~ts -~·nd teachers~ 
. to work ·coope_rat:ively a~· ie~~~e_r·~· · Thro~gh .the - ~harin9. o.f ideas, 
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· · · ··con sui ta.nt, pr.esent~d- .a brief to" the . 0.; vi s.i On · of .Lecirn1 ng Resource·s:-' of 
, • ' • ' .. , . ~ , (' I :,.~ ', • . • ' • • , • • • '.' •• • .J' .. • 
.-. · · ... : the ' faculty._"of 'Educatlon, .Memor.la-1- Univers.ity,.of Newfoun.dlanci·in-1973-, 
, ... .'-_ ..... -_ ·_ < : . ~ - -~ :. - -~eq-ue~ti.n~ · ~tia~-. :~ 'medJi.-i. ~siitute. ~f . t.h~~~::cou.rs·~ · c~e~·i:t-'be . .'~ffe~d · 'f~r .· · : · . . 
' • , -' ·,..-' ' , ' o • ' • ' : • ' ' ' • • ' • " ' • ~ • ': o , , ·~ • • , "'• • • • ' ' : • • ., '• · .,..- ~ • I ' ; , ' ,. ', ' ' • ', ' • • "' ' • ··~ ' ··.· ' , • • ' • I 
_ .· . · . . :-. English .teacne~s . ··du.rtng ~uniner . :··ses.sions ·~ .... ·This· .. i.ns.ti.tute, en.ti.tied · .:::  .· ·. · 
o I • ' o o •,: • • \ ' ' , ~ .' • ; ' •' • • o ' o ' ' o•. , ' o ' _. o • • • • o' o " ' • •> • • • • ' ' ' ' ' •: I « ,~: ' 
·_.- · ..: .:_: :. ::: .· .. ·:.Mul:,ti .. in'edi'~ · -and . t'he Tea·chinQ·'of.· E~gl· i~h~·. · was o~f_e.red ' or~ SUrllller.·for ,· · · ~· . ,. ·. ·' · .. 
,: · ·.-:.· _::.:··· Ingli~ti :··teath~.rs . o~l··~:.·,_-· it: .'.:;:~ . : no. :1· o~g~~: . .-excj~u~·i.ve : to 'th~ :·te~ctdn9<of ··· : · . . ·.:.-· ·:·: · 
.. ' 
. . . :· ~ 
··, ·~· · . ·. ~ .~·. i~·· :: .: 't'·· .· · . ·:.:: - ~·t:~"' ~ ..,.' ·;· ... . . ~ }. ·· .:, ·: · . ..... ~ ·. ·.· _'·. , · '·\ .. . ··. ·.· .. . ..... : ..· .. :· ·.·' . : .·· (:, · . .. ·· ,:· ·.:· ... .. · 
. . ' · :·. ·. : ·.' ·. ~ · . . · . ···. · ·.-Engt ish, though sqine. Engllsfl teachers ·_enro·l ··yearl)< on· an·: j n.d]v.i d·ual :. · ·. . · ;-. · -~ . · · . : ... . 
·:' ,;·,_:-· . ·.·.; ·: ..... · : .... · .. ~ · : .'- .: .··.:·' ·:·.'(.::- .. -\-.:. .. --·.·:··. ; ·. ·_.·.··· .· ·. ··< :· .. .... --'.- · . ··.: .. :.·· :· .. ·.· . . > __ ... . : . 
· _. .· · .. .. ·. ·. :· basis ·(Jones .. ·· 1975) · · · ·· · ·· .· · · · · . · · · · · ·: .. ·· · ·... · : ·. : :- · : ~ -: ·.- ' ·:.- .. - ·~ · .• : i._ .. -~·- ·:': : .' · . . :· , •t . ··.·· .. :· .. .. ... : . . . :'t .... .' > .·:·" :. . '. : .. -. ·:_-- .·, ..... : -·.: '_. . . ' 
·: _: · · .. .-. :·· · . ·. · .. · :: .. -·PrQvis.''ion _of in...:se.rvice educat.io~ .. has !>een hamper-ed ·by two • · . "' .. 
· '' :-: .·· ·-:·· ..... :.··~ . . ·, ·.~· · ·~·~~ . • .. ' ·~·~ · . . ·: .... . · . · .. ' : _:.- .. . . :· · . _.· . · · · . . ·. . . · . . . 
'. · :_;_ .·· :, . ·. -: 'factor$': _. time · and. ~os.t. _.The · c~ilect.iiJe ·ag.-reem¢nt between the Pro.vinda1 
. . ··.· : .· ~· .Go~e~~~ent a~d ·the·· Nel-~fdundla.nd · ~e:~hJ~s '.· ~sociat.io'~ has e.st~~-li ·s·~ed. · .- . :' · ·· ·..: ·, 
, ·, ~hil't ~ :ffiaX;mtB. of ~ i V ~ da~ ~ be g~a i-~d t~~ ch~ rs annUa i 1; feii- p~ofess i:o~a 1 . · , i 
. . _. .... . -· · :. · _ .dev.e:l.~pm~n·~. · (C~~lectfve -~g-reeme~t, 1 _97~) .• ,. ~a~i-on ·of ihe~.e~ five . ·· ~- - . · . '-_' i' 
i.-:,· _. r.:.: -- . ·: ·. . .. 4-a.Ys, i.~ · beset--~i~t~·manY .. ·.P~~hl e~s .'', . :~. · · . · .. · ... _. ; ·. · }' . ~. · . < -~ .... ·. · .. . · , · <,:·-_.t._ 
·· - \ . . . . .'. ··: ·. ::: · ..·. t~~~t . i·n-~~rvice : sess.i'o~s r~qu:i-~e .:~hat .{eac.hers·· be; .~emqved. from .. - -'. 1· 
.. . ·~ · . .· . . .. . · . . : .:· .'· · .. ..... ' .: ~ . - .: ... ·· ..... : . :_ - ~ .. . ···. ' ·. ::' .· · ... ~\ . . . :' . . ... ' ·· 
. . . . ·. c,.: ... · : "<~?~~ ':~-~.s~_r:?~~----~a~i·?. r_~e~e-~~ar-~. :e:i~.h~.( ·the p.l?~in_~ o~~o·?~~..-o~. ·th~ :. > ·.. · ! . . · .. ,, . . 
.. . -.~·-. :, · .hiring· of s·ubsti.tute : teacher·s: · School boards !ire · severely restd_cte~ in . . 
.. ,,_ ·.< :_· -~· .. :·;>:> . .:-::· :·. ·_:the. n~b~r._·-~r~~bst.ttute·\~ ~~h-~r~ P.e~itt~~ -~~ ··.a.: give11 ·. ~~y; . .-ttiis ~akes ···. · : . 
• ·: _ : · ••. . : .- . ·. ~ , . \ .' : • . . ' . . : .· . : • . .- . ~ · ·: · : . ~ . . . · . . . ... ··: •. :.·. • ' . . • _·. . - ' · .. . • ' f; . · ~ 
· · ... :.: . . -: .. ·. · · .. : .;·t ~iir-tually · i~pos~i.ble tO:, r.ele~se._ large groups of ·t ea.chers for .. in- .· . ... - ~· · . 
. ·: .. . ·.- <.::- :'·. ··;.-:·.- .·: . se.tvic'e ~~r~,~~es : ,~-~~h,out · e:·l~~.in·~rs·c·h~~,.~:·· ~·~d :d~~~iving -·~tu·d~-nt.s :·b~ . .. ' 
. . •. : . :. . . . . . \ .. . . . .. . .. . ~ . ! . . ·.-.i . 4. 
.; , ' , , • _ . i nstrucii?~a:l , t;""' : • .. . •. •. .•••. _. . • < . • _ . . . . . . · ' 'j, 
~ · . .' . · . . ·. ~-- . . ·~ In-service .. costs: are -p·robib_itive~ par.ticularly in rur.al'· are~s of.. .. r _ 
~~ : , .. :: :. ·:'.' .. · .. _ -:: ·- :th~·-·J;~by)~-e:~: ~ ·~-T~4~·el :eJCp~:nses ' .mu~~- ~he .... p~;;(t~. ··~·,i· ~P~~ti~ip~·nti · i~ ~~~ . · · · ·. · .· · · · V::.·;~.· 
. - · · · .. ) . - . -r-:-"_::_. , 
. .. .··· . . : . :. . . .. : . . . . ' : ' .. ~ ·: '.. . . ' . :- ' , : . . . . ·. / . ·.: . :. .• . .· . .. ' ' . ·.· ~ ' -·- . . 
: .. ~ .. · :.-': . "service-education. ··· Iri-' rural . areas ~wh.ere.school :'popula~.ions a.re small .. · .. - ·i~r;_ 
. ·.::.-· :: · ... ·.· · · .. : ... ~·· .· :_ ,: :· a~d ~-:sc~~-~·ls.. · g~P.~.~~ph:i~~ 1 i.Y. ~~-~-~~~~. ::~~~i -~~ · _ bo~~~~- mu·s·~~~-~-~_qu~~tly ~d~~ .· . . ' - .- - ~;?~f 
:· .:.; \:- · <··· · .-: · \pe~s6~nel' :·fo: -~ -~~~t~al;·,~·cati~n-~ ~:t- · cb~sfd~rabJ ~ : exp.~n;~. · · ·· · · .. :. · · .. .. · · · ~~~ 
· ..... _-•. ': ._··• • ..• .· ..  - -~: .• _.·.· .  :;;: _' ~·: ;. •• ;:_ ..  -·_ •. -. r• . ; . ~ :. ___ .. ·. :,. ... ) ••:'.·. -·.< , ... • .. _·  ~  
. .-:·.· : . ... ' .:.- .·• .· . . ,. ·_ ,'··_.' :_; .· . ' ... ... ... : . ·~::· .. , •, ··:·· . ' . ' . . .·. . · ~ .. ' ' . .·,; 
- • . ... • ' • ' • ••• • • •• • • • _,.,.,: . .. • • • • .' • • • 0 ' 
I •' • •• • - . ' , : : , .. ~ ' •• : ; • • •• , ':: ,. ' t o ' 
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• conmunicati_ng_ ideas~ ' thoughts, a~d impr~ssioas; a unit' or cou'rise of 
· stu·dy 'of. COlri!nUnic.atiqns media·~ 
" . .. . / 
, _· ' 
Media Production •. A ·proces~. pf developing me~sages .usfng . 
: ·. . . ... ' .., ' . ~ . ; . .. · . ... ; , . .. 
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. ·Digital images. ·. · s~bo1~ which bear n~.· vi.syally id~ntifi.able .. · , ·-'·" . 
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.. . ( 
- ·~ .. ' ' . ... .• .- · . . · . . ·..,. . . ' , . ~-· · · . . . .. :,' · . .. . ::_. .... : This study is limited .in that. ·it is' ·in~ended ·.fpf· teach~~~: _and · · .: .':. ·· ·. ; · 
' • • • " ·, .' • • ', • ' ...: • • • :c; • • :.·, • '• " •li ' ·· . '• ' •, • • ' : ~ ' ·: :._ ·:-.. 
s_tudents o_f ~-~ad,e. _eley~n E_ng.lish classe~ ·c:i~lY.~ This·Ai~~ior .hi.gh s~~QOl · ·. · .. :_ .,_·. ·.· , : 
grade was ·.chos~n p~imari1ly ~ beca~se ~f .~eJngJish._ progr.-am~ ~hitti·. c~m·..: .. . · · · .: . 
.. · · • c~n~~4~es .he·avi :l~ on. ~edi.a an~-~ ~~·~i·c~tio~i .. : ~nd als.q. ~~~~u~~ ·.of ·: ~e··· :·: ;.· ' ... ~ . . :_:_: :··, 
• . . ... .. ·, I . I' . ·: .. ' .. • : • : • _. 
:matur.ity.' of t'he stu9eri.~s. · . · · :· : · ~· . ·uO; • . •. ·_· ... · . • > 
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' . 4. ·Student participants'· ·t~ro~gh their enthusiasm for media ·studies, .. ·~ 
·mi-ght . be instr(Jmental _in en~ouraging tea'ch~rs to ·USe 1!\edia in ·· 
· · the future~ ·. J . · ~ · 
' ·. ·. · · . COne 1 US ions .. . · < : t • · .. . d , , • , ;, : 
· - ; •• .. , :' .. • • • • • • .. · _:"· . \ •• • • • • ' · ·~\ : · • • ·: _;_) ,• : .. ' •• • . .. .... . . . • . ...... •• • • • · .. . .. 0 .;. ·-- • 
. ,' ··_;' .:. · ... _. ··: . . · · .. ... · · · . 1he _author .'bel~¢~es. tha.~ ·th~ pro_bl em. of : the···s;tuqy o~- JT!edf, ·;n_·· · .. , . · · · ·.: ·-.~~:(· ·:·_:-· · 
.- ; . ·• ·· .• .. · .·, : .. •. ~~e. ~ j gh' ;Ch<?'>; , Eng il ~h\1 pi-og r~~ \\ : n bO ~ o 1 ve~ thr?ugh :.~~· P~~~ i Sit: of . · • ..... ·.. , .• . · .•. ' j. ;:, , 
:·<'.<: >··.::· ··._; 0 ' :':- _:·· • •• ; .~ .~~s~~v)~e- e_d~~ati'o~:~~ to :'_e!:e~tv ·.· ~~ans_ 'of- :~. nc_r·~~s::in;~ ·-·~:e.di ·~-·~~e ·~o-~_1:~·:·. : : ~- -· ' .. ·::--·.;: .. _:: 
.. . · .· .. · .. · · · ·be ._to J'f:ovide·:teachers and stude~tS .\'flth eXP.eriences 'in "t;he study of n · . . , 
. ·· . .~-·~~d~a~ ·to·d~~on~t~ate ·.; ~~acher~\. i~a·t -~hej ~ h~;~e . nothi ·ngto · fea·~~ t~·· . . ,. .- '·:: 
:· : . • • • • • \ .. • • • 0 0 • 
· . in
6
di_ cate ·th~ -advan~~·ges· of -us ~ .ng . i!Jedi'a -in tn!iJ iSh studies: ·. in. short, · :;:: · 
. . , · .' 
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to con~ince the~ t~t,!working wit~ . rn~_di? can bi qot~l rru_i~ful ail~ . '\ .-· .. 
. . . , • -:_ ,- ~ . . . · ': . . .: I . . . . . - , , c· 
exciting~ The author js \qf: the.-orHnion .that thi's can best· be ·acc{)niplished. ··l 
' . . . . ,. . . ·. ; _-r :. 0 ·l . . • . . ' 1• • .. ·. . -. -~ : • 0 ' " • .' ••• \ 
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to change ~nd innovation, but they generally receive little help in 
preparing themselves for the change. 
. 
J·n a time of global unrest and social. rupture,. the teacher is 
currently experiencing innovation upon innovation; new ideas 
of team teaching, heuristic me.thods, exciting projects, 
conununi.ty ' schools, and curricula mru:lified by cultural ·and 
technological chang~-all . these leave him bemused< and . 
·my~tified, and he b~gins to long for the stability of the old 
and well-tried .paths. . ' . . 
(Morrish, 1976, p. 10). · 
14 
If teachers . . are to atcept innovation, they should be a·dequately 
prepared to cope with th~ upheava 1 s ~·ccompanyi ng major chang~. · They 
<L" ' • 
should be involved in all stages of the change process. 11 0espite the 
attention change and innovation is presently reGeiving, the imp1emen-
tation and .consequences of change ..• ·are not we·ll understood" 
(Carson, 1968, Introduct'io.n) . Too often innovations are planned by 
' . 0 
· .administrators, with little consideration given· to the practicalities 
.. ' 
of implemetng thes,e inn~-~~tions at the_ classroom level. 'Pellegrin 
· ·(1968) states "It is clear that innovative activities succeed or fail · ~ 
' in the final analysis at .the classroom level, where learning. presumably 
occurs" (p. 41). .• 
Consultation throughout all stages of the adoption proces~, and 
;nclusion in the planning of the innovation makes teachers a part of 
the proces~. Their opinions -and feelings s·hou~d be sought and consiclered 
if they are expected to meet the cha~lenge of ·the innovation with 
enthusiasm. •, 
There is every reason to believe that teachers will'" respond 
reluctantly to innovations which they have had no. -part in 
choosang; \'lhich they dimly understand and appreciate, and whose 
·disrupti've effects they f i nd q,ifficult to accept. 
· (Pellegrin, 1968, p. 41). 
·.\ 
' : I • 
· · ~--~~"""•.M . .:.,""''n~a~SISAe~..sr;iii£!,.111J1(9'd~b~~~w...&l:~'~ . :.. . .: wo ·,..-pe• :c•·· 
.. 
.. 
' . . : . ~ •. . . ~ -
\ , 
16 
focus on the motivation to change. Eraut (1972) states "a major function 
of in-service education is the promotion of innovations in teaching and 
learning" (p. 5), and Fin·ch (1969} believes that 
' " 
-to be effective today, in-service education must involve more 
than!_praCtices and proce9ures--i.t must -be concerne·d with 
attiludes of min.d and with ways of approaching and influen~ing 
the lives of the peop.le who·make up. the ·education effort ••• 
(p. 10). 
Teachers have inv.ested considerable time ·and experJse in 
universi.ty ·training,. and· emerge ·!:n:~sumably equipped. to teach. Since 
education is in ··~ state of . constant ch·ange, however, th.ere is need for 
continuous retraining Bishop (1967) cla1ms . th~t ''vi'rtually every· new 
curricular modification requir~s new teaching and learning s trategie~" 
(p. ·11 ). How might teachers continue to develop professionally? "One 
~ . . 
·o 
of the most effectjve methods· for cont.i nui ng ~e_ve 1 ~pm~nt of professi anal 
staff is the i~-service ed~:~cation program" (Stoops '& Johnson, 1967, 
p. 385). .. 
Considering .~he fact that educati_on is in a ~tate of.constant 
···•, thange, the teacher in the c1lassroom i-s the key to the success or ~ I -
failur.e--Df educational innovation's. Rullin (1971) states 
., 
Whatever the nature of the innovations·_ •.. their suq:ess i"s 
inextricably linked to .. the hume~n teacher who puts them i nto 
use in the classroom. The importance of perennially updating 
the practitioner cannot help but increase in the period 
ahead~ · · - (p·. ·253). 
, ~-i til increasing demand for.. ~n-servi ce, ·costs cannot continue to 
..., 
be borne by school boards. Jofinson (1971) observes "the accelerated · 
grO\'Ith of kn0'11ledge in our technologi4al SOCiety demands planned, 
regular, recurring co~rses 1 ikely to;·inyo1ve costs which should be met 
,. 
,• . 
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l~hile innovation does cause upheaval, it is more imper.ative 
today than in the past that innovation be a part of the education 
system. Never before has kn~wledge increa?ed at the rate with which the 
teachers of the 1970's must co_pe. Frymi.er {1969) says· 
given the urgencies and: the .pace of the times, the case for 
educational..change is born. Change · for th-e sake of change 
is not desirable, of cour$e, but progress in a democracy 
develops out of the sensitive and intelligent use of infor-
mation as a basis for nati'orral change (p.lO). 
In-service Education I 
A major factor in the successful a~option of educational 
innovations is in-service education. While school boards frequently 
object to the cost of providing in-service, they cannot avoid such 
training if they expect to implement change. "Innovations become drop-:-
outs because without i n-service · supror:t •. :there. are inadequa~ 
forces to continue" (Bishop, 1967, pp. 10, 11). If teachers are 
expected to change their teaching behaviour and alter they attitudes and 
values the~ must undergo· retraining to prepare for change • 
Interest in in-service education has.in recent years been 
focused on the development of sound strategies for change . ... . 
Times change, pupils change, curriculums change, situations 
chan~e-... and so we must have dynamic profess'iona 1 growth. -
· prog ·arn.S if we are going to have anything approximating 1 
excel ince in education, now or in the future. · 
(Harris, 1966,_ p. 257), 
·' If .teachers .are expected to change t~eir teaching behaviour, 
alter their methods, and introduce those in the.ir care to new ideas.·.e.'nd'. 
. methods, they should be given the opportunity to .develop and foster: -:a 
0 
coiiiTlitment to the innovation . Teachers ~ee~. 1 n-r~ ce . programs Nh·i ch 
.:f~ ,~~;~-v -~ . a .~ma ·.r • ., .. O'W9t'W*'R''R'=± 
'.:• "' ' '"' 
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"· '· 
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18 
active role are more 1 i kely to accomplish their goals than are programs 
that place the teacher in a receptive role (Mi el, 1962) .. 
The workshop has ·become an i ncreas i ng~y popular form of in-
service education. ·· 0' Rourl~.e {1957·) · h~ils \'lork$hops as " •. · • one of · the 
. ' . . . 
' ~ 
most important developments i-n in--se.rvic.~ education ~ of teachers" (p .. 1) . 
. · ., . . . ' ' . 
The term o,;orks~op.is· ofte~ used indisc~iminatel.y,_ howev-er,;. .to .refer· to · · 
' . . . . . . 
in-service sess:ian·s _g~nerally~· Horksh~ps are ac-tu'al _ly those ·l)essions 1n 
. whic.h te~~hers a~e· asl<ed ·to a~~iv~iy ~ piirtici .. pate i.n ·th.e , ·earning pro,ce·~/ · 
• 1 ~ • • • - ' • • • • •• • ' ' • - • 
. ' 
L: 
· .. wo~kshop groups are ~ot ' :t~]d what::to.·9o,• · they th.~mselv~s determine ' . 
' . 
what to do and how to do i.t 11 (O'Rourke; 1957, p. -2)'. 
. . . . . t<u . •J 
Plank (1960)~ in a · doctor.al -.5-..t~vaJuatiog in-service programs 
in Californi~, :concluded that . in-ser~;ce.'ex~\iences ·are of most value 
' . . . 
when (a) ~1orkshops are use.d, _ (b) . demo.nst~~ti~~s a~e pre~nted 'by experts, 
:(c) mat~rial is pr~ctical, (d) · info~ation .is \ \ lllTiedia tely usable, and 
- . (e) dfrect tea<:her· participation is required (pp. 154-162). 
. It would seem that the move toward workshops iS' ·a move in, the 
right direction. Era·ut _{l972) presents a diagram of in-service forms 
~ . . 
{p. '25}, _displ_ayed i_n Figure 1. / 
\oJorks.hop ex peri eni:es, · the~'· /can be of benefit' to teachers, and 
this for:r.n of in-servi~e _education presents a p~actical approach to 
professiona.l development. 
' . 
The workshop iS" idec;tlly suited to the in.tegration of theory. and 
pr:-actice ••• lntegr.ation of learning is more 1 i kely when ~oing 
and un~erstanding (a_nd 'we might include here, feeling) ar~ 
s im~.l taneo4~ •. ( 0' Rourke, 195 7, p: 29 >,:· . 
. . 
.  
In workshops ~IJlphasis is placed on tbe proc~·s ·s rathe~ than the 
product. · ·Resource personnel are expected to do things with participants, 
rather than for them~ No other form <;>f in-service has gained rno,.e 
., 
... : 
, . .... 
•'. 
··'· 
; ~ . 
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/ . 
.. Educators, required to function ~ithin a ~ restrictiv bu~get, 
should ensure that in-service programs offered are of value. Stoops and· 
Johnson (1967) .Jtie in-service education as a c.ontinuqus progri}m. "To be 
-
most productive i~ .should be school, rather than d istr:ict, CV:.iented. It 
has nt;> value until the teacher'.s 1 ear~ing affec~·s· his .cla.ss·room · 
~. - . 
t~aching" (p. 388) • . -:fhey also beli.eve that in-service -educ~t.ioh . should 
• ' I ' ' o 
be scheduled during. the teacher•·s w~rk hours; . " • .•. i'f in-service ' ; . 
. . . ._ , . . 
·educati'on. is worthwhile, 'it should .be scheduled ~s part 
/1 • , I • • 
of the· work load 
and not' ·-stolen from the teacher's family li fe or recreation11 (p • .-~90). 
. . . . - .. 
. , . 
Too often tea~hers are .. r.equired to participate in in-service sessions at 
. the end of a ~usy s.chool day, or fol,lowing a long and tiring school week. 
~hi 1 e provision of good in-service education cannot furnish 
..  
answers to a'l-'1 the problems of the education syst~m, it can ensure that 
~ - . . ,/ . 
teachers in the classr{loms·. are· prepared to , cope adequately with· the 
ever-changi n~ educa t i a~:~ a 1 scene. 
"" 
. . . 
In-service edu'cation is not a panacea for all the 1weakness.es in 
the instructional program. · It does recogniz~, howe\'er, that 
'the bas,i c· factor i n .. ·i.mpi9ved. ins tr\lcti o.n is tf1e teacher, and 
back of the improved ·curriculum is the·- hurnan element. · · 
·· (Na'tiGrial Education Association, 1966, p. 3). 
The Workshop as ·In-Service .Education 
The con·cept of· in-ser.vice educati~n has been changing during the · 
· past few .decades. Traditionally in-service consisted of sessions 
. . 
_planned by the administy?tiQ!l .during ·which ~x·p~rts presente~ ·tec.tures 
~ . . . ·~ . 
to teachers.; "!oday the e~phasi s is on teacher i~~olveme":.t and .inter·-
. action, the group approa.ch to ·problem-sQlving ; and pr.!lt.tical workshop 
. . . 
exper~ences .. Those in- service. ~rograms that · ~lace the . ~eacher in an 
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acceptance by teachers. · 
The tonc~pt of the workshop experienc~ has brought new meaning 
to in·service edu·cation, and attracted many teac·het-s to enrich 
their professional and personai l.ives. · . 
_ · _ . . · . · · . :(McGuire, 19712 p. 42). · 
Expe·r·fences .deemed· un.ique ·to 1'/0rksh.iips~ _ac;~ording to McGuire--
. : 
(l9il) are: · .. _ · .' ··.: 
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.. y :J 4 •. . Pa.rd~ipants· ~hare hj th~ proc~ss o~ evaluation.-
, . 
' . , . 
. '• . . ~ . 
The Workshop ·in kedia . ·~ -
. . . . . ' .. . ' . . , 
Because of ~.e techn?logy trauma. :suffered by inahy teachers .when· · . 
. • • . ~ .• . ' . ~ .. ·, : .. ~ . ' : =. . ~ . . . . . 
faced .with. the seemi~g_ly .complex ha.l:;dware ~f educational ... medja- today·, 
w~rkshops .. a~e , mor~ effective ~he·n · ~ - ~ract1~al app~oac)l . is·-_used. ·..A · .:'- -
.. ~an~s-cin" :~Qr~.sh~p .which. ~r~vides. p,ra'ct.ica1 . e;p~rie.n.~e ~~th a. ~ariety -
. . . . .· I . . . . . 
of medi-a is deemed· ~os't effective.: . (Eraut3. 197.2L . . . 
. . . · I~ 1~ . e;~ ~f :Miam_i~Dade. J~~ior - ~ol~ege ·hel~ a 
. . ' . 
···: . ' 
:· l . : 
: ,• 
~ .. .. . . 
- . · .~ 0 • . ... 
. ,. 
' ' , .
. -. 
I ' .' 
. -~u~riculum·· -'Developrten.t :~orkshop~Semu~ :. ' Thi s· ~orksh?P . proved 
_r.:· : " · to be -hi.ghly-· .effectiv~ (Miami -Dade. Juriio~ College. F.i~~l ' Report~ ··1973·). . . 
•  .··--------- . ' rwenty~two pil;ticipants Were irivolv~)n ~hJ'~· ;;,.~~op, whicli ' ·. . •· '• ?' ·.· 
l · .- · : ~f., t wo 'f!eeks durati'on. State~ goals of _.th.e ~orkshop were. (.~,>' ~o ·.. . . ·::; 
. . ~ . : . :. ; . . . . ' • -- ' ·. ~ .. 
. . . 
( . 
prepare teactiers to . implemen~ medi-a courses 'of ·their oWn,. . '(b) .' to .. p.rovfde' 
• • - , ' # • ' ' • • • ' • 
· , .. . ' ' . ' . . . .. . : . 
teachers wit~ . new modes 'of c.omnuni ca.Uon; :and· (c) ·to inerease . th~· use -of -. · 
• • • • 0 . C> • : •• • • • • • '. ' • • -. •• •• ' • • • • • • .. :~. 
· media in teaching. · (Miam-J ;..Dade Jt.mi.orCo}lege. Final Report 2 1973, · · · ·· 
·. . . ' . ' . .... . / .· . . . 
. ·. · 
b . . • ,: 
/ 
.r . , . , 
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Schoo 1 s have tended to conc~ntra te on verba 1 modes of communi- · 
cation only. The relationship between v.i~ual training and verbal \ · 
tra·ining should receive serious .consi'deration, si~e might -wen 
. compl.eme'9t the other. r~arcous6· (1974) qbserves . . that 'l. .. . 
~r'of~ssor · Ar~heim jn his book Vis~al Thi.nkirig· [1970]- . .. . 
reproacheS present day. educa~i'O'.Aal pta<:;·tices as being· too · 
• . bfaseq .toward verbal abstra'ctions and p·oi:nts· out that · 
· ·· 'Visu~l fonn is ·not recognized ·as a medi~m· of prqduct·ive .· 
ttJi n k.f~g : ' : { p. , ~) ~: . . · " . · : · . · 
' ·.: _,  ~ ' . . . . ' . . . ~ . . . . . ,• . . ' ·. 
· .. . · Wh.ile media ate· being" ~sed jn· e.qucation, ·educatqrs should ensure 
· th_at - ~he.Y' .ar~· .:l?~i·n~ ~~,'ed.~i~ely.,'-' an·d : ~n s~ch ~ · tna~·ri~r. ·that th~y - w1 ~1 ~e . 
' . ·-. . ' '. ' ·. .. . ' .. 
of berie'tit to stu.dents> ··schill.inger (f976}/ says -"Using media gives • 
• . "· . . 
students •· • ~- a chance to say 1~ho they are, where they are, hmt they 
think~ an~ how they see the wqrld" (p. 67). ·Teachers, then,-should g·iv.e 
serious consideration to med.ia; and involve their students in med'ia 
.· 
studies. 
The eye is. t~e· most· 'Important gate1~ay to the mind. For most. 
people .the · .vi.~ual impression is the ·,on.e which can be most 
easily interprete_d~ is the mqst lasting, and relates most 
-readily to other· sensory experiences. ( 
. /. · . . · . . · . ('Sumner, 1956, p'. l); 
. ~ . ' 
.Jf a .. chang~··in the status of media in education is to take p·lace, 
~· 
it seems that the En.gl i -sh pr·~grafll is the ,logical p·lace ·to begin. 
Language study has aiways involved the ·,e~amination of communications 
. . . 
· through the print media,. and media studies would _1)1erely~pand this 
examination to i.nclude other media. 
. . . 
Those who· have ·already ·become inyolved in media ~tu'dies .r~por't 
· favo~rabl e res.u1ts. Schillinger (1976)· desc'ribes_ his. experiments with 
. ' . ' ~ ' 
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Reactions to the workshop"were highly positive. According· to 
the authors participants were enthus·i.ifsti c about th·e potentia 1 of 
m.epi'a '; n teach_i.ng, and felt a: desire to._begi n irnme9tately t~· produce· 
. . ' -: . 
21 
. materiajs~ : The ~nits : on eq·uiP!Tient · famfliar.~~ation a~d m'edh. produttion · 
. . ·. : ~. :-· :s:. . . . ' ·.' . . . . . . ' ·.· . . . ' . ·. . . ' .: . . . . .. ' . . . ' . ' ... 
. . . . . .. ;,· .,. ·':.'.--:~. ,. ·. w're. cons 1dered: ve'ty ·important. :·· T.t1e · orlly ~ hes i.ta.'nc;y. i:n. pl~nni n!( .for .the . · 
·· : .·:. '.!,·~~:~·:;_: ... ~ -~ ~ .~:~: .. ~>. ·-.. ·J ... ·· .:. _.. - -~ -. : ··. ':. ·· .· . . · . : . ·: . ' .·.: .. ·· . . ,. 
.. _ · ·:< .. . ~:~;;;~'{i•:'.\~/-: .;::'.future~.was : pased on ·fjnifnc.ial ·COnsidera.tibns,·. · : ' · . ·, 
~~. ' ' r-~~J)\.:.:~::' • ' ." . ' '. Med i ~nd Ed~i.t! ~h ~ ; ; ·. 'i < • ' .· ••. ·. 
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.for t.heir ro1~ · as members of society~ · - F6r ~this r'eason, ·ed<ucational 
/ 
., 
' ' · .. ~.. 
: .. . 
• . • • • .&. '. ' • " 
· -'phti'o~o~h~ .. iJ .i.~e~tr.fca,bl~ .. j,in~:~~.to current soci~l cond~ti .. o~s . . Today's· 
: .Society i.s visuaL ·, Debes . (·1976) says "Because .we -1 ive ir:a a vi~ual . . 
curt~re · and muc'h o.f'what . w~ 'learn is . r~lated to what we see'-, it would 
·appear that the educational· curriculum. is bound to ·the develoi>ment of .r 
. . ~ " . ' . . ' . . : ' - . . : .. ~· . ' . 
vis.LJ~l .:~ki1ls~'. · (.p. · 43). . ---
: · :·. · ~isu~·l ·· · .l~.t~~~c~ did .not' b~C:~m~· ~n is~~e un.~il vi .sua.l' corrlnuni- · 
• . • • ' .: f • • • 
• • : ' •• • • • . : 0 
'· .. catio·n became co~9.ri•place thr~ugh a.dvahces · in techno1o'gy . .. lot'e.y.media 
. . . ' . . . ' . . . . . . . ' . . . ' r-
:stuqy is. beco~ing : incr~~s.ingly ill)portant~ · ~s v.isuaJ. '·stimuli pe~meate the · · 
' . . . ' . . . . . . 
. . . . ' ; .. . . ~ ' . ' ; ·.. . ' . ' . 
· l~ves of students .• . ·viSual messa9es are ·.tral')smitted daily through 
' ' . \. '• ·.. ... . . . . : .' . · , . . ·· . . . . - . ·-... ' 
· ; niag~:zines·, bilH;>oards, signs·; ;~films, ·and· telev.is.ion~ all of which 
. . ' . . . . .· . ' . : \ ': '. ~ . . :·. -. ' . ' . . . .. ' . ' . . . . ' . . . 
' · contribUte· to · a more visu~11y _awa·re person(· (Frarisecky .&· Debes, 1972). 
• • • .. • oi • 
. . 
· .. . · .The .cas·e 'for· the 'ir1clusion ~ of .:media studies in the -school 
. •' } '' . 
'"'"'··· 
. . . \ curr'iculi.i~ is . st~t.ed· b,Y' :Pond.is ·n973): 
. . . . .. . . ' .. 
. . . - : . . . . . . . . .. '. . . . .... : -. 
'.If ·.the i11yention ·af mo.~a~le type created·_a mandate.t.for ... 
.. Oni versal ·Verb·al. 1 i teracy, :surely·. the invention . of · the ' .. 
. :' camera' an~d.a'11Jts'· co1later:-al 'and co~ti.nually, de"v.e1oP.ing . ' 
' · . : forms makes ' the :'ach:ievem~nt : of t,inivers~l viSual' literacy 
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24 
1~orkshop setting. 
Media as an educational innovation should no longer: be ignored. 
_Students should -~e pr,ovi_ded with_ ·the Qfo:~unity to study _m~dia, to 
becpme invollled in medi_il· productio:n, and to examine the 1mpac.t.·of. med-Ia· 
upon. their. J ives.-- The c·ase for .vi~ua·T - lite·ra-~y, i·n·addi.tibn tq .ve;bal ~-
• ~ , , I • 4 , 
~ · . .. . · .. 
literap:Y, becomes more p~sing with e~ch ~u~·sessi~e decad~. : _ ·_. 
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23 
J 
With media as th€ir tools, they learned the various components 
of ·literature. ·They discovered that plot me.ans a story has. a 
. beginning, _goes· somewhere., and has an ending,. They had to 
decide the message--what they .wan.ted to say; the mood--how the · 
story made them feel; an~ the atmosphere--what kind ·of feeling 
they hoped to project to their pudi ences. 
- · . . .· ('pp: _ 67' 68) . . · .. . 
· Su!1Jner (1956~_,._ sees :a.-.s~r:ong link bet~e.en vjsual ·.and verbal :· 
.. 1 it~racy •. H~ bel i ev_es that the !JSe of vi sua1 im~ges. · proy.ide~ ·a ·m~ans 
. of increa~·i~·g verbal · ~a.pacity_. ·. "Many . .. .. di'.,ff~culti.~s 'att.~~d the -
'use of .both . words and piCtur~s' but the 'use or eaoh -may be ·made to 
. \ .· . ' 
. ~ ' . ' 
reaGt ·favo·uri!b lY o~ that ·af- the. other.. ( p ~ 3).. 
The study of .[n~lish is concerned with .the process of 
. . . - . . . 
comnunication to a greater .. extent than ·the other disciplines which ·are 
tradi.tiona1ly c.onsidered to be core curriculum. Traditional -Engllsh 
stu4ies can be enhanced t~rough the study of media. I 
. language is importan.t not only because we use it to ' cqmnn:.an)~ate 
our. ·ideas to others, but it i.s also 'the ·chief vehicle of our . 
· . thinking processe.s. Language is not .only our link with the ; , · ·. 
· present, but ·it puts ·us ·in. ~elatiQn'ship wHh the past and the 
f!Jture .•• T.he visual techniqu~ itself constitute·~ a. language,. 
and tile translation frqm the visual to the~ verbal language 
will demand a process of thinking about that which _lies behind 
th~ language. 
(Sumner, 1956, pp . 65; 66). 
. SuiTillary . \. . 
... _. . 
The twentieth century has brought with it ' a~ ever':changing wor19, ~ ­
and this ·has a direct impac·t _. on .education., The ·.neeCl to innovate in 
' . . . . . ' 
educa~ion is co11stant and must be accepted. 
. . . ' . ' . . 
Innovations 9emimd ·in-s-ervice education, which i.s vi:tal tO. th_eir · . . 
. I 
successfu.l adoptio~. Effective in-serviC~ educa~i?n is bes~ ·provfded 
- I . . . 
when ·teachers ·actively participat; in .the learnin{' _pro~ess~· . as in the 
. . · 
.. 
·. 
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This study is .concerned. with the e.f.fecUven~ss of a med1a 
.: ·. production ·workshop as a procedure fo.r i nltia ti ng particip~nts into the· 
.. re,-ev.ance of· media-o~ien·ted ·instruction·a·1 and learning · stra1teg.ies for. 
~ · the Eri.gli:sh prog~a~ in th.e s:econd~~Y schooL . · ~1or~ ··spedfic~l iy .the 
' \ ' ' . . .· ·- . ' . . 
: ·· . 
'r / ' . 
.. : .·. __ ._ 
•( ' · . · . .. 
· w~~kshop:w~uld ·i~tro.d~ce · b~t~ t~ach~rs ·a~d·- .s~tudents :.io .. ~e~}~· .. pfo~~ction· · .·. · : -.·\ _···_.. · 
.' _' ·: .. -.- : skill~ · and - ~~ch~1q.~~~. ·-~f1d ~ff~c~~ :-~n · attitu·~~:: -~~~-~ge · t~~oy~h .·~~i ·s . -_ ,-· ~·: . .- ·::· .- ~ : :·_ :: -~ ·._··:·. 
' • • • • I• ' • • ' • • ' ' ·' • ' "' ' I ' ' .~....  • • • ' , • • ', • '" •' • .' ' • , ' : • • • ; • • • • • • .. : ,, ' • , • • : • ' , • ~ : : . ;' • • t 
. . , ·· . -· -~xperi ence·. · . . . :· . . .. .( '·. · ·:· · ·.·· . ·:· · · _: .. :_ ·.: · .. · ··· : •·.·.' ,. , . .. · .. , . . . . ._.,_ 
' , ·.t . ·. . .· . . . . . . . . . T ~ ~ c,~leve ; 0 ~·d it~d~rits and teac~~rS, n~i.~ t<. acq.;i~~:.· :> .. ' .·. ·..  ·. :. • . . · .
· .. :~ : . 
"':· ' .. 
·· · · :·,. · .. ... - ~ cer.tai: r:t- .bas ·ic·· skill~ .. · It l: ;~ :·: necessary _ to .kno\'1 ~~W: ·to OPefat~ a· va·riety 
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lim{ta ti9ns . :ofthe e(ju.ipment, . and· techhi q~~s to: ~e~tify -~ ~oblems .'wtii_ch · ... _: 
_may ~r.i~~. · . 
It i ·~ ·necess·ary to_ acqui~e .o.rg~n1_iationa1 skins which invoJve . 
"' 
the ·pre~ent~tion , of-. ,v~is:~a-1 . and. oral~ m~ssag~i: · ·.A: nwjlber: of g~n~·raf .. 
• • ' - · • • ' . • ... . '• · , l) 
. .,'technjques _are requi:red, :,~uch : as . . t?asi~· graphi~s .. _skills,. l!lino~~ -photo-, -. ·· ' 
• .' ' o' , ' ' - .. w• ,. ' ~ "..; · ' ., t o ._ I o o ' • ,.. I I ., .. ' , ' ' ; :... 0 ' ' ,' • ~· . .. . .. ·~ ·, , ·. · : ol 
}- .. . : ' 
. .·:, . . 
gr~phi c ~ki11 s ;· ~nd· synch~oni'ii ng . tech~;~i ques. , Genera]. sld 11 s n~~.ess·ar.f .. ·:. . · : . 
::d:: :~.:::: ~c:::• 1::;::::::: cf;:i :::::; ,::::•i ~u~: arid' ~n '0: ·. ·. · ·• ·. · • ,: . 
. I .; ~ .., "" ' ' . • . • • . • . . ' . .. • · ' . :I •;' " • .· • " .',; • 
A~qui·s:i~i.on <i cognit1ve· s-ki il~. provides · a bas~ _fo~ -1:~~ : forma~io.n · .. : " · 
·. . ' . " . ' .- . • . ' . . •. '1 .. . . • . 
.. of atti· tud~s ._ . _Attitudes· ar~ often formed · o( tbe. b.asis· ()f' inad~quate 
. . . . ' ," . . . ' . . . . .. ,. ' . . . 
. .. . . : .' kndwl -~dg~, ~Hid are···ther.efqre n'b(sound~ . By p.ro~i ding ··a· ·.j'ha~ds- on"-
. . . 1 ~arni'~~ ~x~er:.i e~c~ .:. the. w6~~shop ~ t .tempts, · t~ -1 .~~r~as.e ·pa~tic.ipa_nt~ · · 
• ' I ' • ' 
. .. : :: . , · 
·.·· 
'• ·.· · .. kn'ow.l~dg~_ ·ofitie~ia st~dy,_ thus prdv1de a: sou.nd 15a s~ for· t~~ formul.afio~ · :. ::_' -.- : · 
~~ -~· .. .. :· ~ ~: ' :. ·· . · ·. , ~ ' : . . , .. . _·; · . . - ' . . ·:_., .. ' - · :· ··~ : 
o( att.i tudes •. · : : ... _· . . . , . . ·.. · .... . · ·. ·1 ·. · _ · · · -.. .. .. · 
··, . 
. ·The·· ma5or. obJ~C:tfi/~-- · af the-:·~ tudY: i ·s ··io •detel'mine ·_that ·p-~rti ci~: ·.· .. · .. . ·:· · ·· · 
' I ' ' : • • o • l.; ' • • ' ' o ! • ' ' o : o ' ' : I • · , o • ' ' o • o : • o I o .' ' o ' ' ' o • ·.: : '. ~ • '., o o', ' • • I : 
pati·on .in:) tQtal ~immersi~n · media p·roduCtion wo1·k~hop ; ·'llill produce ~a· ·. . . _ .. 
. : 0 
; ' 
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' . . . . . ' '' '- ~ ' .: . -"?:~:· · ... 
..., . .. ~ ' . '•. ' . . . ... . .. ' ' .. .· .· . ·, .-~~:- - · .. 
-·~~ .th.is ch~pte~ t~e · proced. r.~s ~mploy~~r :in. the . .-de~i'gn,f~'g:'of .. the ..,: ·.' ·:,. ·; · :;:!:'"· 
I. ;.:... ' • • • •• • ' • ' ' • • ' '• . • .: • • • • •• • • • I • • • •• ~ I • • • • • •• J • , . 
; 
0 0 
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. · Media .. Produ~tion·VIorkshop, .and .the{ - onducting'·of· the ·s·tudy: tb ·evalua·te :• : · : · :. ·· · · :f: ·:.~ 
·:· '. · _: , ··~· · ' . .. .• · · .its· · ~f-1=e·~i~~ene~~ ·- .~r.e . p~~se~te~.: · :Th ~r·g~ni:z~~-ioni~-.- .~~~· .. st~dy a.nd' ~~·.··: .. · _; ::'.~-. · 
. ,i ' .. · ... 




.. ,. . 
.. 
) . . ... 
;. ·- · . 
• , , I 
• ·I' 
. ' ; · 
.· .. 
~ . . . .. ' 
. ·: . · --; 
, • ' 't ' • •: • ', • • • ' ' ' ', ~ •t' • • ' ' ' ", ' ' • • : ., ' ,:~; I:' 
. ' · . proced·ures ~u1d nieas'ur~m~rits are .. des~ribe'd• · Tlie - initi'al · qu.estionnaj~e . · .. · · .·_.· ·.:· . :·;J :··_-
and the t~~ts · ~~~i~i~t~·r~d :a~e ·._afs~ ::desc~ip~d~ :· ..... ·~·· . . ...... :· ·: _ .J,:. 
•.. . -,~. : ' 
Statemeli"t"of the · Problem ·. 
. . The s tuqy is concerned With . t_h.e. de;i:gri:irig, .. imp 1 ementati O·fJ, and 
evaluati'~n of an· · .i~-s· ~rvic~ . \'lorks,op in qJ~d~a: (see· ~p-pen.dix A. ~or>a . . . . 
. ; 
descr_iption· of .the workshop). .· 
. J 
In:-~~r.Yite · ~~ucat~o~ present;s an· effectiy~ , m~a.n·s· ~which . 
., . . . .· . . '· . 
educati'onal .aut,horfties ' can us'e for 'introduc.ing . profess.ional'staff t~ _: . 
. educ~t-io.na,lcflan~es desi~·rie~ ~o·.,~proy~t~e_ s~h~.o~ · -.c~rriculum.~ ~:'ia~ious . ' .·· 
forms of i'n.-seryi.ce educati'on have been ' tested, ana it ,.'h·as been 
de~nstrat~d .that the w~rk.shop ·fa~~~' ·\'(~i .ch . in yo~ ves ,·t~achers,· ~s · a·~ti~e . _. 
p~r~icip~nts i.n ·th~ ~e~rning·. :proces.s, is .~~~t effec.t.~ v;~ .(Eraut,: 1972).- . 
-While -it is uni ikely that: any. singi·e,. workshop _ex.pedence"·c~n ·.· . . 
. . . . · . . · . · ... ~. ... . . .· . . : ·. · . ' ' .· .. . '·::o.- .. ·:' ~ .' ~ 
. change teach·er beh"ayiour in: the :.classroom in any · profoun_d· an'd lon'g::. ter-iJ! ,_. 
• > • • ••• • • • 
·. 
. .. .. . . .. .. ' \ ' ~ •. . ' . . . . . . . . 
way~ .it' . can alter att1 tudes by"pr.ovi ding · an exper~ence · which · is ·.meanjng- ·. : ·. · . 
' ' : · - - ~ · •v- • • ; •• ~ • -~~ 
. t,' . . • . .- . ' • • . . . • . · •· . . ' ' 
. ~ul and r;-e~arqing, cllid , it :c~n introduce ~ri iil~Q.\'at'ipn . l>,Y ·.ptoviding -~as i.e . . . . 
-'i " ' . 
· . . .. 
. . ~ 
,• . . 
: : ::· • • ¥ . 
, .. 
_t'- .. . ; 
• <{ . ·r 
. } I 
· ' I ~- I 
.. ·r _:·:l 
. I 
I ,',. 
,; . · . 
. ·:}' .. :·, . 
.. ·] ·.'· . ' 
: ~ ' ' •'. 
;~ • : t, 
' ).:j 
.;- . . 
' . ~ _:· . . 
. ... 
. :; : 
I ' • ~ ' 
·· ~o~le~ge of t.he supJe~t,:· · .Foll~~-·up -. wor:~ \.~ - ~s~.- -~·,kely·:·ri~~e~·s·~·ry~i .-but · . · .·._ . . · 
: • .. •• • • ; '' • , · . • , • ~ • • .' . ". _· , • .. , • • •. .:~:. ' .. • . • • • ·, . .. : ' : • , ; ' , . r, • ' :. • • 
. . ·the workshop can' establish the initi a r introducti.on. _.. . . . . 
. '' .. . . ' \ . ·: . ' . . ' ' ' ~ - ··_ ' .. ·, ". . ' . - ':' . 
.-..(' .. . . , ·~ .. ·· 
. . . 
't• . - •• • . • 
• r ···: · ·, _.· 
. ; 
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. , 'change in both ac~iev~ment: and· afti..~ude~ of pattid'pants·. Expected·_ ., . ·- .-~ . . · . . : 
. result_s are .tchievement _gajns;in th.e cogni~ive r~alm -~nd .mpr~ posi~·jve .:;,. · .:· .. ·f'., 
. atti'~u.d~s :-~-~ - ;n~ .'af~~ct~ve .. re~l.m. : . · · ... . · . .· · : .:: .. - · ... · ·· .'~· ·· .. · :: __ ·:.: .. ~:-~ ·· :, 
··· .· . : .. . .. ·; •. · . ·· ~ .••.· .. · _: .... . . .. : ~· . ... - ... ~:_:' ... . •· . :c. .· .~ . . ..... _ ..~ : ... : .. . . ·.' .... - ' . 
•, orie .. _of. the ·.questfo)'ls po'sed:' .. ;s '· wh~th~(Qr n'ot 'medi~r-. s'.tudy_ .c'ouJd .·.:·.: -:.: · .. ·· ·•· ~-· : · · .. . 
: . . · .. :. · ·.·• ·· .. ·. : · .: . : __ . ·;. - ~ . . ;· ~ ·r' · ~· ... · . . '. ;. · . . · :· . . • t ·.· ~.·: ·::.: .. ·. : · .. ~ .· · .-.. ! _ .-:~ ... .... . ::_ ··: . ·.: .. ~· .. . 
: ·' be . effeetiv~ in'• both , resource-.ricti' and resourte-:defitient 'schoql ·regions: . . :· . .,,, .-.:; ; .. . 
00 , • ': •: 0 ' .. ··.· .- :· : . · .~· ··_ ~·· .:· •• • • ' 0 : ~ -:_, .... ·. ~ ~:- · )- ··-~· , · . · ;~ · · .: .. .. . ~.~~· . H 0 ' · . · ' . : • •• ' :.-~·-: ·:· , '\' , 
_ .... ... · · ..... It ·is '.impor.tanr .. to ·.H1vestiga.te'· the ·e~.tent to.-whi-ch ··it : i.~ :effec·t ·ive:jn· - · · .· . ,· ·,.::::_-· -- ->": 
··· .. }·, .. . ·. ' .. . ~ :· .. . ·. : _ _. ._. ' .. · ·: .. -: · . . - . ' " . \ · .· :· , . . : ·.· .. •. ' ··. :· · . . .. - ·, :· ... ) - ~~ ~ - ·-: 
. :: . _:' .;·: _. : . .. _._. .. both · ..-tYp.es · af .,r~g.ioris.: .· .· ·_. ': ·. · -·. · .. :.·· ... .. ' · .. :-··.>"· .· .. : · ·· .... :-._. ._ ._ .: :·: . . ·<·:-,.: . .-.:: 
• • • ' • • ' ' - • _.,1- : . • • ' •• • • • • • ; --~ ~:__ • • • _.. . • ,:', .' " : • ~ ,. : • ~· . :, •••• • .- ~ · • • ' - • 
. • ... ··_, · ·· .·. ···· ·' ··the '·s.tudy. .was· ..  r;o~ducted' .;n_ b.oth. : t.Yi>es~ of·: ~chpol · r·egions ·~ · -.. ;:.-· · :.· · ·~ . :~ :· .... :··x ... 
' . . ... ' . '• . . . . ' : ' •' . . . . . . . . . . ~- . ; . . ,.. . . . . ' . ·. . . . ·. . . .. ' 
. ·P:~rt·ic~lar_ ... s.~ho~i·~· :ch~sen .c~,-~~id~~ia 1 iy-. a 110)~~~ Jo·r; .th~ - .cl.a.s·s ffi ~~~i -on:· .. · ~ ·:: . ··.::.:··: ... ~ ·,. , . 
.. -.'; . • ·. ' ~ ·, · .. :·, • ' < , .. · : '•._' • ·· •.• ·., ' : ·' ' • . :: ~- ._.'. •. · :, . ·' .: " ,. ' · ; :'· ·•. • ' I;..-··;; ,•· ..... _: :.:.-· .. ·_ • -. " . ·: ·.'•: .· .·:: 
. 6~ rural ·g~oups as· . .'resolirce-dE!f.i.ci erit and: ~Jrban . · groUP.S .as · resou"rce•r,i ch ~ - . . . . .; .. . 
. ' • •' . . •' , . • :-· , . ·. • . • • !' l ' • • , , : . . , ' . ' • . ; ' • I , . ,· : ' : ~·. , , 
f.~~ : • .:• ' ' j'~ • ,' ' ' I ' ' • ' ' ' ' ' • • • :· ' - • ' 
Th~ two rura.Ygro.ups -~e·re .cl ass.ified; by. th~"aut_hor .  as . ·.'re~ourc~- .: : · . . : · :~ -·::·. · 
. . ' . . .' . . .- .. : ' .. : :. ' . · . . ·. ,'• :. . i.:·· .· ' .:. . : . ' .J;. ' . • ' . . . .. - .. •. • " , . _._ • • • : .' . ·;: .<, :· . .-· .. . 
. defiCient•:• in that ·~choo1s. lack media . facilit'ies .-an9 equipmen~~ .' . an·d one::. ·. · . ·. · .. 1. 
.. . < .· . .. • · · genera, p~-~gh~m· is ... ~_rie~~-~ ... i~- ; ~1] student~ · ~e;a~d, ·~~ -s ·oF~cad~~i </·a-~j _l_~·_ty·~·: :·-... __ ~· ·._ ... : _~: .;::: \·: 
· , .· . · ;: . · · -·F~rt~~:rmo_re, . ··-~ i ·~tl e, ~xp?·s:~~e: _ t~ med1·~_; is·> ~?s·~ i~_i·e·: . ~~l_t~~~) l·Y, ! ·-~s. :_. :: ·. ·,.._ .. :~;~ : ~ - ·:_._: :· :<· :·:· .... _-::. '._.~.>: 
. . ·. ·. · -- commu~i ~-;~-5 1 ack · facii,~i ·ti:~~ :l-1hi.ch .-.provide ~eciia· ·e~p·e~i·e:ri.ie~· !·:._ · : :· .~:.' : · ·:·:_,-.. ·:·. :> ': .-.· .·· .". :· _.-: ::_ · ... ,_ 
·,.. · . : · .. _:_ · 1~~ ---t~·o· - ~rban g~~·ps<wer~-~l~~·s:iti .. ed·a~ :· .. ~~;~~;~e~:~~~·h·;. ~ ·n : tha~ :-· . ·:_: _·.-.. : _ .. ··.·::' .:;-·_··.·,;:· 
.. . . ... . ' . " .. . . . ·.· , .:: · ,' ·. : _-·, . .... .... . ·. : · .... ........ . - ~ . · ·~ .: ·. : . . : ... :: .... ...... ~-- ~~~ ·:-
' scho'ols :.haYe . adeqwite 'medja_- equi . pinent ·a.nd . .'facilities,'-liverse .prog-:-ams · ·· .. . ·. ·.,:: .. ~.· :· :: 
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strategy is effective with both males and females. 
The study then, is designed to investigate the ,following 
' 
questions. 
1. Will participation in the Media Production Workshop· ·resuJt in 
i.nc:eased knOHledge of medA ~ for both teacher and student 
participants? / . 
·2.. Wi"ll ·participation in the Media Production l~orkshop resu·lt in 
~ · ... 
~ a ~hange in attitudes toward media, in a posit~ve direction, 
3. Wi.ll in-.ser ice. education which includes both teachers and 
28 
tor both</~~cher .an_d s tude~t par~i ci Rants? .. 
. - ' ' . 
·students as · partjiipants in the lear'ning process pro'le to be 
an effect.ive 'learning exp·erience _fol' both types ·of participant~?, 
Hypotheses 
0 
To test t .he questions presented ~bove a. ·num~er of· hypotlieses 
" 
0 
involving both . achiev~ment and attft'udes were pos•tulated. rln any 
~ 
~ . 
attempt to ,f11easure a~tit!J9es c::er.tain ass.umpt-i ~ llltls t be ac<;epted ~ It 
. ' 
must be--assumed th'at attitudes do exi , t .hat 
' I • ~ 
they can be expressed 
' . 
. .. . 
· · ver~ally as ppini6ns, and that opi ions ca~ therefore be used as attitude 
-. , • • • ' n 
1!($/ • • . • 
measures: It must a]s.o be assufned ' that ,lack.·ot\opi_nfon . on the part ~f . .• 
participants.re/lects ~ack 
i ; { 
testing, . 
.. 
• J.: "' • • 
of attitude, or ... non-attitude" at the time of 
, The nine hypoth~ses" tested in the course of this study were: 
. . 
... 
··Hypothesis 1: There will be a chan~e in overall ach,evement of 
· participants •. from low acpieyement to' high_ actii.evement a~~ de.fi~~ed in 
1" 
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Hypothesis 7: There will be no significant differences in the 
composite attitude 11 Socializing value of media study" due to the 
independent variables of 
(a) sex 
(b) teacher or student parti~-ipants 




••;.,,'~ ' I 
·,.-· 
Hypothesis 8: There will' !Je ·no significant differences in the 
·composite attitude 11 genera,l edu_cational implications of media study" 
due to the independent variables~ 
(a} sex 
(b) teacher or student participan~s 
' 
(c) type of scbool. 
~pothesis 9: There will be no significant differences in the 
· composite attitude" significance of media study for sch,ool boa·rds" due 
to the independent variables of 
.,. 
(a) sex 
(b) teacher or stu~ent p~rticipants • 
(d type of school. 
Experimental Design 
I 
The study employed a One-Group P~etest-Posttest Design (Campbe~ 1 
& Stanley, 1963) illustrated in Figure_ ·2. · 
Despite .inh_erent weaknesses of .this design, the researcher 
de~ided · to proceed on the basis tha~ this study is a field study and as 
_./ such places demands on those il'! the field in the fo r,m of time loss, 
interrupted curriculum, and adminis t rative rescheduling. This design 
;. · .
· ·' 
Hypothesis 2: There will be a change in overall attitudes of 
participants, in a positive direction, from pre-attitude to post-
attitude scales: 
Hypothesis 3: There \'lill be no significant differe~.ces :jn 
achievement of participants due .to the independent variables of ' .: 
(a) sex 
(b) teacher or student-·.participants 
(c) type of sch~~. .. 
29 
Hypothesis 4: There will be no significant differences in the 
.. 
\ 
composite ''a_ttitude "aesthetic qualities of r,nedia study" due to. the 
independent variables of 
(a) sex 
(b) teacher or student participants 
(c) type of school. 
Hypothesis 5; There will be no significant differences .in the 
composite attitude "instructional val ,u~ of med.ia study" due to the 
' independent· va ri aiJ 1 e.s of 
(a) sex · 
(b) teacher'or student participants 
(c) typ_e of school. 
.. 
' .• . 
Hypothesis 6: There will be no· significant differ(:!nces in the 
. , .. . 
composite attitude. "media.utility 1n English studies" due ·..:to the 
i~dependent variable~ ?f 
L 
(a) sex 
(b) te~cher '~r :;t~de~t p~rticipants · . 
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32 
areas: . general background information, equipment checklist, ahd a media~ 
utilization.section (see Ap~endix B). 
Achiev.ement Test 
A rrieas fllri ng ins trumept of 1 0 i terns was deve 1 oped: The ·items 
concerned· steps in equi pment·-operation, ·factual infoHnatioii on the steps 
I • • • 
invo~ed iri ~edi~ ·prod~ction~, and. the compon·ents · of y.ari'~us media (see 
A)'pendix B). , ·. ./ 
$inc.e the. achievement test wa~ to be. used ·in a· pretest, poshest 
desig~ with a~ intervai of just two and one half days, items' were 
. /, . . . . 
·preser,:~t~~ in. two forins to minimize the . effect of the pretes1: itself. 
\J ' . 
· The first fonn, the pretest, presented items in stateme11t form with 
. , . 
' multiple choice answers available for selection. the se~ond form~ the 
posttest, . presented i14ms in question forni. PB(ti cipants \~ere expected 
to provide ans\'lers in statement form. 
No val id.ation other .than face validation by the researcher was 
established for the achi~vement test. ;· .·This was considered adequate,' as · 
. \• . . . 
the researcher has had 13 years of classroom teaching experienc~, and 
~ ' ' . 
. . . . ""J . 
has designed numerous· types and fonns ~f tests ~~cq_mpassing a wide .range ' 
' . 
of subjects .and levels. As well, the researcher has had t hree years of 
administrative experience which included the respons ibility for all 
testing within a school system . 
The achievement test w~s scored on a 0 to 10 s·cale of one point 
for each correct response. "\ . - ~ 
' , 
Jltti tude Survey 
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permitt~d testing of the study with minimum inconvenien~e to partici-
pating schools. 
Group ·A (!:!. = 24) 0 " l x, . 
Group B (!!, = 17) . 01 x1 
•• . ., Group C (!!, = 19) 0 x, l 
Group ~(-!!=11) . o, -.. x, 
' x1 = Treatment 
_01 = Pre-Achievement Test~ Pre-Attitude Scale 
0 = Post-Achievement Test, Post-Attitude Scale. 2· 
Figure 2 
Experimental Design for -Evaluation 
of th_e Media .Production Horkshop 
• The In·struments 
T~e researcher used three means. of collecting data. 






Development and use of the' 11media utii ization fonn 11 to collect 
data. -were based on the ·writings of Se~ltiz et al. (1967), ?". questionnai~e 
res·e~rch methods iJJ. ~ducathn and social relations. 
The ques~aire i~cluded both closed ·and ope~~ended questi~ns, 
and was distributed to teacher_participants onl~ It was designed 
. primarily to ensure adequate knowledge and understanding of the teacher 
part~cipa_n.ts on . th_e par{ of the 'resea_rcher. ~ It was divided into three 
., 



























attitude statem~nts of significance to education throughout t~e 
province. 
34 
6. Si.gni,ficance of media study for school boa·rds in·cluded a.ttitude · 
statements whicn directly concerned schoo·l boards, such as financial 
''implicati'ons. and avai-lability of equipment and materials. ' 
' . ' . . \ . . . . 
· l: 
-'t· . 
: :(_ . 
. • . ' . 0 ·' ' ,' • . . : 
Pctrt.i ci pants \>Jere a_sked to .s.fgnify _agreement· o~ d;i-sagreemen~ ory. : :_ , ·. .. · .. 
• • • • •••• • • ,• ' ,.. • •• • 'Q •• ' • " ,/" 
: a ·s .. point. seale·. the 'po_i n~s being . "strongly agree"' ••agree"' "unc!.eci ~ed.'i' :· :: :· .. 
"disagre~;t~ · ·~nd ·"stron'g1y di,sagree". · An ·~}(ample 'tolfows: - · ... '· '"' .. 
' - • ' 4 '' • • • • • • • • • • ,' ' ' • • • ' . • • : 
Media production is enjoyable. ' .I SA I: A ·I u . ·I 'D l ~0 I' . 
The 5-point ' scale. permitted pa~ticipants ·~ot only, to. ag~or to ~disagree. but -also to expre~s intensity of a~reem~nt '.or di~agreeneot, or 
indecision. · Each individual scoring ·was as·signed a numerical ·value from 
,•/ 
1 .to 5 along the scale, so that, for exam.Ple~ '1strong agreement• ·was 
assigned a 5, while ·"strong disagreement" \oJas assigned a l. 
. 
Vafidity of t~e. ·attitude scale \~as est·ablished through- .ciJnsuJ-· 
tatio~ with a. panel of five exper.ts ·from educational ' media' ' s~condary 
0 . . . ' . . •. . -~ . 
Engli~~h, ~nd educfationaJ resear~h. This . scale was .us:ed as ·both a pre-
~ ' .. 
.. a .. ttitu_de . ·and · P?.st~attitude me~s ure ~ 
The Treatment 
._, ... 1 • 
. The treatment co.nsisted of ··par'ti~ipation in tlie ,. Medii:r Prooucdon 
~ ' / I ' ' • ·• • : ./_ •. 
Worksh9p. The general aims of .th~ \'/orksl)op ·were: (1 }: to provide; 
·. . . . / . . . ' ( ,~.· · . .. 
effective in-service ed~:~cation -~t the school level with ~~th teaChers 
,. : J 
• I 
. •" 
and students in--attendance, thus minimize 'the time . and .. cost ' factors 
' \ .. : ,, . 
. . .' •. 
.. ~ .... : . ·. 
' .. . . 
.: · , 
·.· 
. \. , . 
\~hich nonnally iQhibi't the provision of in-servic.~ ed~cation; .(2) to 
provide an opportunity for both teachers an,d students ·to pal"ti~ipate and · 
' . !. 
'· .' 
\_; .. ~ ·. 
· / . 
. ... 








..... _ .. 
Likert-type scale, which is one of the most common methods of measuring 
attitudes. This type of scale was selected since it allowed 'partic.i-
·/ 
pants to check one of a range of. reactions to each statement, including 
responses appropriate for indecision, \•ihich response signified lack. of 
. ,. 
opfnion at the present. 'time. Tl'lis type of ·scale wa_s of yalue .as the 
majority of parti'cipa.nts had n·cit previously been .· exposed ·to the _issues 
. . . - . . ' . ., . . .. 
invo.lyed, and th~refore· may not have· formulated .. attitudes . about these 
. . . 
. . . 
-- ·' 
is-s.ues. 
A deseripti6n of th~ attitude seal~,. the. composite attitudes, 
and the scoring method .. follows (see Appendix B for the complete attitude 
I . . I . . . . . 
.scale . and the composite attitude categories). 
The scale ·censisted of 30 statements about media arranged in 
random order. · Statements were considered of a~proximately equal value. 
The 30 statements were selected to represent -six clusters of composite 
attit'udes as fonows: 
1'. Aesthetic guaii.ties of media study included those attitude ~·~ 
s1;atements on the intrinsic worfh and general qucilities of ·medi~· · 
. . . 
2. 
' 
Instructional value of med1 stud included attitude statements 
concerned with motivational value 
. 
techniques and , . 
·-· 
.me tho do 1 ogy. 
·, 
. 3. · Media utilit.t in English studies included attitude statements of 
. , . 
. . 
direc~ app~ icatio·n to skill~ .r~~.~ir~.~- in Engljsh, $.uch as plann1ng of 
communications,. expressing .of ideas, and ordering of though~s. 
.... . ' ' .. 
. . 
4. Socializing value of medi.a . ~tudy included those attitude 
. : . ' 
sta1;e!Tielits concerned with cooperative learning and group projec;:ts. 
. . . . 
5. General educational impli.cations of media study included 
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program. They worked in small group~, and each group was responsible 
for all tasks involved in the.·entir.e production process. The workshop 
concluded wi,th a show-and ... tell session in which productions were 
. 
. viewed, qiscussed, and informally evaluated. 
~ 
P1lot ~tudy 
·. The workshop was · conducted as ~ · segment of : the Media_. Ins tHute 
' . . 
-of the Division of Learning .Resources at Memori.al University Of Ne\'1-:- · 
. · .. '•. ' 
I . . . 
·foundland dur.tng the summer ·of 1977.. 
The Insti'tute was atte.nded ·by 26 teachers. As a resu.lt of this 
I 
pilot study -~ n·umber of changes were made. 
, 
l. Equipment orientation wa.s unnecessary. as participants learned 
t6 operate a ~umber of piece~ of equipment while engaged in the pro-
duction proGess. . .. 
2 . A ~ixed agenda acted . as a ~ci~straint. and fl~x~ble scheduling 
was determined to be more appropriate to this type . of 1 earning. 
experience. · 
·\ 
· 3. .Communications activities were better suited to a . group 
involving . stu~e~ts. 
4. · A storyboard instruction session. which included vie\'li·ng of a 
slide-tape prog'ram: caused most groups to choose the .,slide-tape mi:!dium 
I -. . . . 
to the exclusion of other media . It was therefore· decided .that this 
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work cooperatively as learners, thus add a new dimension to their 
,, 
professional relationship; (3} to ·provide an ·participants with the 
I 
opportunity to work with media, thus· to increase their knowle~ge and 
skills; {4) to arouse an · interest in and g_ene!liate a · m9re positive 
attitude. -~oward media s tu.dy. 
' · 
The workshop wa~ .a total:..irrmer.sioh · e~perience of .two and one:. 
- I • ~ 
half days· ~uration. DuriQg each work day, ·partiCipants . wer.e' : ;rivolv~d · · 
.·. . . ·' . ·.... .\) . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. : . 
for approximately. 12 hours. -· Experiences _ included fainiliari?:ation witn 
. aud1ovis.4,Pi equipment and tec'hniques, t _he production of materia1s. 
awareness of the communications process, ·and ·emphasis of vi.sua 1 1 i teracy 
(see Appendix A)." 
SpeCifically ·participants followed four streams through 
inyolvement in a var'ietyof activiti.es. 
1.' 
. ;--
~qyipment . . P.a':'tic.ipants ~ere given the opportunity to use a . ; · 
' . . ' .. 
· variety of equipment . .. P,roduction tasks inyo1ved the use of t!quipment, 
- ~ . . - . . . . . 
in the bel1ef :that such learning would · ~e . meaningful. ·. · · 
~. · . Conmunica'tions • . The medium ·<md the message aspects of the 
collJ11unicatioris process were stressed through discussi'ons_ and games, and 
I , 
conrnuni cations as a two-w~y , process w~·s ·demo~strated . .. 
· 3. Production.· · Partic.ipants. were . brought thro~gh the production 
process ·~ ·from initial planning_ to the· .completion of a ·short ·mediated 
. . I . '· . 
t .. pproduct • 
· ··c'; ~ ~ · · ;:!'~· 4. tAwareness~ ·Through · ~he viewing and discussion of selected fiims-» 
~: · . . . I 
. ... 
_ sli'des, and. other matedals-, participants were made ·aware of th~ ·role of 
. ..., . . ' 
' ( . ~ ~ . ... . . 
media in thei"r, liv.es, and the ~~ed ·for med:i'a ~tudy .in the· schJ)ol system. 
. . . ' . . .- . ; . . . ~ ' . . 
. ~ . . •' . . . ,, . . 
_Participants ~ere· requi_red to ·plan and produce a ~short medi~ted 
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, 
School Board for St. John's. It is a large, all-grade school of 
approximately 1,000 st~dents and .!1 50 staff members. The buildings are 
new and very modern. Students are bussed from an area ·stretching for 
··25 mileS"'al9ng t.he coastline. The school is genera·lly very well 
· eqUipped, and ~adequate darkroom and photograpnic facilities are 
. . 
avail.ab1e. · ·. ' 
A,, fourth \'IOrksho~' was conducted at s:t. John l·s, hav.ing, be·e·n . . . ;· 
.requested. ~~ a sma 11 group of "Engl.i'sh teac~er·s. Th~·s ~~o~:~p expressed .C 
particular interest in the ~orkshop, as they·were -involved with students, 
<0, ' 
in extra-curricul~r actiVities which required a·dditional media· skills, 
--
such as the production of school Journals and yearbooks. 
The Participants 
There were two categories of participants in the workshop. 
.. 
- . 
Teachers. Eighteen teachers, 16 men and 2 women, participated · 
in the study. They ranged in age from 24 to 37, wtth a .mean age of 28 • 
.. ~· 
All had .. had extensiv!'! tr~inin·g in the traditional genr·e, plrt .had been 
given little opportunity to become familiar \'lith the role of media in 
education\ · None had been enrolle.d in media. courses wh-ile attending 




Students. Hfty-three . students enro 11 ed in ·grade e 1 even 
classes p_articipated in the. workshop . . These ranged in age from 15 to 
18 years. Of thi's group _22 were males and 31 lvere females. _ Both 
genera-l and academiC tracks were represented; ·35 stud~nts were classi-
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In· considering a suitable district, it was decided that time · 
c;ons train ts 1 im'ited this study to fa sma 11 a rea. The Roman Ca tho 1 i c: 
School Board for Gander-Bonavista was chosen ~s .repres~nt~tive of the 
province. 
. ... 
This school boa·rd authoriz~d workshop~ in two ·districts (se~ 
·Appendix· C) • . 
37 
St. Brendan's . ._This community is located on a sma.ll . island in . 
Bonavista · Bay, and has ~ total population of approximateJy 500 peOple. 
The .island is isolated during the winter months and ~s quite rural in 
nature. The school board operates one small high :school at_· St. Brendan's. 
.•, 
This facility, though just 11 ·.years old, is not modern and is very 
poorly equipped. 
J 
King's Cove~ This area includes.:lO·c~rrmuniti.es along. the south 
· side of Bonavista Bay. The area is rural in na.ture, trut' it is linked 
~ . . . . 
by highway to both Clarenville and Bonavista, two semi-urban· ·centers 
which are less than 50 miles distant. The school board .. operates one 
high school at Ki'ng's Cove which services all the ne.a.r~ommt,~nities. . 
' . 
This school is .modern, but it has inadequate media faGi1ities. Since . 
. ' ; · . . 
the $Chool board d.id not authoriz-e a workshop at Gander, an urban 
center with a new. high .school, thus it was necessary t9 conduct the 
workshop i_n another urb·an area. Holy Spirit . Schoo~ ·at t1anuels was 
selecte~. 
• 
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CHAPTER 4 
ANAL,YSIS OF DATA 
· Intr.oducdon 
· In '~ thi-s c_hapter th~ :data co'i lect~d .~ccord~ ng -to: ·t:i1e 'proc;dures . ~ . . ~ 
• ' • ' • ' • • • • ' ' ' I ' 
·ou_t:i~ed i~. -'~te;_ 3 ·:is r~pa·rte_d~ .. i~- te~~; -_ of ~h_e - hy_p~th~~~~- sta~ed~ : ·_ 
The hypotheses tested wer.~ ex·a.min·ed ·to ·inves.ti gate two ma_j~r qu~s:tioils-: 
I 
. .'· · . 
()) .. is an inte.nsive short workshop _. in m~dia· p'roduction ·a·n effecti.ve 
' . - . ~ . . . . ' 
way to 1n.cre.ase ~nowle~ge of :medi!l techniques, ·and (2)'will partid-
. . . ' 
-pafi.on in an intensive s·hort works}lo_p-in media prbduction ·change 
• ' I o o p . ~',o 
attitudes toward media? 
/ 
Achievement I 
To test hypothesis 1, a __ pre_-a<:hieveme~t test· sc;rre - (~-10) 'wa~ .- . . -. · 
obtC!i~ed for each pa,r~ic~paQt, to ,represent the partici~an11's·_ knowledge · ~ 
of media techniqu·es· pr'i<;>r to the tr~atment. · Follcn~i~g ex'pclsure to . . "" 
' - . 
the media_ treatment a post~achievement test sco-re - (0:-10) w_as ob:tained,..t 
. . ~ . 
. A mean score of 1. 521 o~~ of 10 .. was obta.fned for the )1 participants . 
on· th.e pre-ach·ievement ~e~·t • . Me:ap· po~t--achiev~ent test score was 
~ . 
7.648 out of 10. Mean · 9C!·ins for ~-11 subjec1;s from-pre-to-post · 
. . 
..  
achievement tests were .6.127 (see Table~) . 
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Th~se students we·re totally unfamiliar with med i a. Few owned 
simple instamatic cameras or cassette recorders. E~posyre .to media in 
education . consiste_d of an . audio~isual function ~f viewing occasional 
.commerical -fil,ms, an~ mathematic;:al demonstrations via the overhead 
. . . ' /. 
projector. 
.· .... 
_. .Ev~iuat:lon Procedu1e · · .. 
· .' ,, 
, ' I • • ' 
A. treatment :·and tes tin~ · schedule \•ia~ arranged~ ·. Al')proximat~(y 
,. two \'leeks· ~prior to the treatment~ teach~r:s in :ead'i _group were,- a~ked to 
complete -a medi'a u-tilization questionnaire. Immediatel~ preceding the ·· 
treatment all participants were asked to complete the pre-a.chievement ' 
' . . . . . 
test ang the pre-attitude scale. The treatmen:t . of two and one ·half 
days duration was given, and ~ -l!_POn c_ompJetion, participants were askeq 
t9 complete the post-achievement test and post~attit~~e scale. 
. ~ ' , 
All ~est results wer.e :scored and all data t abulated. · Means were .... 
used to determine the J i ffe~elices between pre-s.cores . and post-scores. 
. . ,' . ; . I 
I ratios were calculated to examine the influenc~ - ·ot'·the independent / 
. , . . . ' 
va·riables of se~, teacher or·_ student participants, and type of school. 
I . . 
Pearson: product moment c_orrelatjon ~oeffi cients were . calculate.d to. 
' 
reiate variations in one . yari~-bie with those in pth.er ~ariables. · ·. 
Frequen~ies of response to each item '.on the !!ttitude scale 'were also 
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, Table 1. · • q . ~ · · · ~· 
.'· 
·Mean Pre-Achievement ·an<;! Post-Achievement . . i 
. . 
Test Scores of Medi·a · Produc'ti on 
. . . 
.'. - .... 
t1 
., . . , 
.. : :~ ~-~~kshop ·Partici.pants ·, · · .. ·· , . · .... · .·. ;::<:·. 
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,; ; ·: 
-To test hypothesis 2, fo'r each partidpant a pre-attitude score .. i ! • ·<\ 
( 30-150) wa_s . obtained to represent the_ pa rti d pant 's-t t itude ~ard •. . . > ' ·; ;I 
. _medi_a . pH or to :·the trea.·tm~nf. : Fo~ l _ow~n~ .' expo~ure to t~e· me~·1ftreat~ . ·_.; ,··. > ~ ::•\ 
. . ment a ROStc;itti tude_}core ( !(i-150) ~~· ~Obt~i ned_ td measure aAi~udes ' . .· ·· ._· . ' .··_'.:· .. ·l.~; •. · ;:.· 
toward: ~e,di a:·· .. !.he· ni~~n . sc~r~ on ~h~:. ·p.re'"a t 1;i tude_ ·.s~a i'~ wa~ - 1 -qs:.o~·;·_. : .. : · . ~ : · .. · , _ , ··i:> 
. . ·... . . • mean post-a tt; tude sea 1 e S cQre was 132 is1~ ·.. ~~" gains i h a'tt,it.IC!e · •.. ,· • · ·. : .. : < \ ·•j: ;~, 
.,.. results from pre.:.attitude. to post-aftijtude :sc~Te were 24.'54. ·these · data· . . . · · ' .. 1·:··-
.. > · are su~ariz~d ,in ,riible 2. ' ' . . •.. . ·. . , ,_ .. , . . '1 : 
.. ' ·, . · · · ·.·· · tab 1-e '2 : · .:- ' · -. · : · , 
. '. . . . : ' -.. ·. . . . 
. Mean Pre.;.iliti tude · and· ·'Post~Atti tud~ Sea 1·~ · Sc~res· .. · ·._. , 
:' ~ . ·. . .. . t: : . . . ~ ' · ... . .' . . 
. '· 
), .. . " .. ; '' ,, : ~ .:· < ~ . · ~~· . ••, ·. •J · :· ·i. ·')it: 
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Breakdown of Achievement and Attitude Scores 
. To test hy'potheses 3(a), ·3(b), and 3(c), one factor analysis of 
variancE: .... .,.las conducted separately on each of the independent variable~ 
•J 
' 
of sex, teach~ or student, and _type of school. 
· The results of these analyses indicated significant differences 
• 
between sexes Qn achievement test difference scores, p < .OS, with 
females demonstrating greater test difference scores. 




of· achievement test difference scores between teacher an1 student 
.participant~, and· betw~en rural and urban schools ~as nod significant, 
I 




One Factor Analysis of Variance of Sex Differ~nces 
on Pre-Achievement and Post-Achievement 
Test Difference Scores 
\ 
I 
ss df MS F ! 
between JJ.965 1 31.965 6.749* 
within 326.854 69 4. 737 .: 
\ota-Ts 358.789 70 
p 







To analyze further the ·changes in attitudes from pre-seale to 
post-scale a one factor.analysis of variance was conducted separa~ely 
on each of the independent variables of sex, teacher or student, and 
... 
typ~ of. schfol, and the six composite attitudes outlined in Chapter. 3. 
A one factor analysis of the composite at:t;itude "aesthetic 
-qualities of media study .. on each of the three independent variables 
' . 
yielded no significant di ·fferences, p < .05, for either sex, teacher 
. 
or student, or type of school. These data .are presented in Tables 
6 through 8. 
( Table ·6 
· One Factor Analysis · of Variance of Sex Differences 
on Pre-scale and .Post-scale Composite 
"Aesthetic" Attitude Difference Score's 
Sourc;e ss df MS F 
between 9. 383 ~JJg ;·~a3 1.104 
within 586. 195 69 . 8 . 496 
I 
I 

























Differences on P re-Achi evemen t 
and Post-Achievement Test 
Di fference· Scores 
ss (i df MS. 
5.602 . ' 5.60~ 




One Factor Analysis of Variance of Urban-Rural 
' 
School Differences on Pre-Achievement and 
.... Post-Achievement Test Difference Scores 
ss df MS 
2. 727 2.727 
\ 
356.062 69 5.160 
















J .· .. ~ .. ' 
I!' 
li .. . 
Table 7 
One Factor.Analysis of Variance of Teacher/Student 
Differenc~~ on Pre~Scale and Post-Scale Composite 
•
11Aes theti c" Attitude Difference Scores 
Source .•.· ss tlf MS 
.. 
F 
between 0. 092 '. 1 0.092 !.' O.Oll . 
within 595.485 69 8.630 
~tota 1 s 595 . 57/ 70 
Table 8 
One Factor Analys fs.. of Variance of Urban/Rura 1 
. ,, 
.  
School Differences on Pre-Scale and Pos.t-Scale 
Composite "Aestne.tic11 Attitude Difference Scores. 
, . 
Source ·ss df 
.-
between 19.801 1 19.801 
8.345 wi th'in • 575. 776 
totals 595. 51i 
. 





















A one factor analysis of variance of the composite attitude 
~ 
46. 
11 instrucUonal value 'of media dtudy" yielded no significant differences 
on the independent variable of sex. Significant differences were 
obtaiQ.Sd for the independent variables teacher or student, and type .of 
school. Teachers demo~·s.trated siglijficantly gr_eater changes from ·pre-
. . . . ' . 
scale to post-scale, p< .05, than did students. Participan;t;s from 
large, urban schools ~monstrate<:! significantly greatei- c~anges. from 
pre-sca_le to post-sc:ale, p < .01, than those from small rura l schools. 
These data are summarHed in Tc;bles 9 through 11. 
Tab 1 e 9 




tota 1 s 
'· 
Pre- Scale and Post-Scale Composite "Instructional 



















One Factor Analysis of Variance of Sex Differences 
on Pre-Scale and Post-Scale Composite ·"English 
"Utility" Attitude Diff~rence Scores 
1. , 
." 
.. Source ss df HS I .f> 
- I 
-
be-tween . 1.052 . . 1 ·:1.·os2 T o.o~( ~ I -i:. 
within 772.498 69 ll. 196. ., 
'-, ' 
totals '773.550 70 
·  · \_Table 13 · 
·One ~actor Ana1ys is ~ariance of Teacher/Stude~t , 
Differences on Pre-Seale and Post-Scale Composite 
"English Util; ty" Attitude Difference Scores 
Source ss df ~1S 
.E 
between 19.4~7 1 19.457 1.780 
.within 754.092 69 10.929 
totals 773 .. 549 70 
I 
1 Tab1el4 ) ' : . 
One Fact~r Analysis · of Variance of. Urbhn-Rural School 
/ 
Differences on Pre-Scale and Post-Scale .composite 
. ' . 

















Differences on pre-Scale . and Post-Sca.l e Composite 
"Ins t_ru~tiona_!_ V~l ue" rtti tude Difference Scores .. 
ss . . d'f' . MS 
_53.241 






70 tota 1 s 
*p < • 05 
Table 11 
One· Factor Analysis of Variance of Urban-Rural School 








. . Source ss 
between 81 .509 
within 611 .476 
tota 1 s 692.985 











A one factor analys-is of variance of the composite attitude 11 media· 
utility in English s._!udies" yi~lded no signif~cant differences on either 
the independent variabie of sex or that of teacher or student. However 
-:i ~ # 
the results of the one ·factor analysis on the independent variable, 
I • 
' ' 
type of school, yielded signifi.1;a'nt differences, £. ·< .05, in favo!Jr 
of 1 arge. ur·· schools. O~ta summa.ries appear in Tables 12 through 14. 
I 
~ · 
- · -~ 
',• 
'• ' . 
\ • 
I 
i. :· .. 








One Factor Analysis of Variance of Urban/Rura 1 Schoo 1 
Differences on Pre-Sea 1 e and Pos t-Sca 1 e Composite 
: 




Source ss 11/' df r~s F 
.. 
., 
between .. 0.005 
' 
1 0.005 0.002 
. Nithin 209.545 69 '.I 3.037 
totals 209:550 70 
One factor analy~is .of varianc~ of the composite attituae "general 
educational implications of media study'' on each of the independent 
variables of sex, teacher or stuMt:!nt, and type of school, yielded no 
significant differences, p < • 05. These data are summari zedlii!fables 
18 through 20. 
Table 18 
One Factor Analysis of Varia nee of Sex Differences 




tota 1 s 
. ~ .. . 




















One factor analysis of variance of the composite attitude "socia-
lizing value o~media study" on each of the independent variables of 
sex, teacher or student, and typ_e of· schoo 1 yi e 1 ded no s i gni fi cant dif • 
feren.ces, p < .05. Results ~re surimarizea in Tables. 15 th.rou.gh--l-7..,-- -
,. . ' 
.. · 
' · ' 
;~ . 
. . ~- : ' 














One Factor Analysis of Var'iance of Sex Differences on Pre-Scale a-nd · 
' ·. . 

















Tab•l e 16 
One Factor ~nalysis of Variance of Teacher/Student 
· Differences on Pre~Scale and Post-Scale Composite 
"Socializing Value" .Attitude 
..... . 
Difference Scores 
Source ss df MS 
~etween 0. 747 0. 747 
within 208.802 69. 3.026 

















One· Factor Analysis of Variance of Sex Differences 
on Pre-Scale and Post-Scale Cornposit~ "School Board ,. 
· Significance" Attitude Difference Scores 
Source ss dfl . NS 
. between ' 0.'005 1 . O.OQ5 · 
within 308.361 69 4.469 
I 
tota 1 s 308.366 70 
, 
Table 22 
. £ . 
One factor Analysis of Variance of Teacher/Student 
.. o; tferences on Pre-Sea 1 e and Pos.t-Sca 1 e C mpos ite 
"School Bo_!:rd Significance" Attitude ~iffer~n e Scores 
\ 
Source 'ss df ~ 
between 29.345 . 1 29.345 
within 279.022 69 4.044 
totals 308.367 70 
*p < .. 05 
- I 
Table 23 
One Factor Analysis of Variance of Urban/Rural School 
Differences on Pre-Scale and Post-Scale Cemposite 
'.'School 
::.· 
Board Significance" Attitude Di ffererlce Scores 
Source ~- dT MS 
between 7.700 J 7.700 
within 300.667 69 - .4.357 
totals 308.367 70 . 
52 
F 
0.001 f . . 
F 







.. ~ .. : 
.' . .'~ 
F ~·:· · . 
. :I 
i 1. 767 ., ~ 
·~~ 
/ 
''·· - I . ··~ 
·Source 
Table 19 
One Factor Ana 1 ysi s of Varia nee o.f Teacher/Student 
Differences on ,P-re-Scale and Po.st-Scale Co.mposite 
.,Educational · Implications" Attitude Difference Scores 












One Factor Analysis of Var.lance of Urban/Rural School 
Differences on Pre-Seale and Pos,t-Scale Composite 



















One factor ana lysis of variance of the compos He attitude 11Signi-
fitance of media study for school boards"· on the three independent 
variables yielded no significant ·dj fferences on the variables sex and 
type of school. 'The · results of the one f~ctor analysis on the indepen- .: 
dent variable teacher or student yielded significant differen·ces, 
p < .05, in favour of teac~ers. These ' d~ta _ are presented in Tables 21' 
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Attitudinal relationships on the pre-attitude and post-attitude 







Corr~latioDS ·of. Pre":'Scale ~omposite 
: . Atti tud~ Scor.es 
. . 
Aesth lnst . Util Soc . . 
*** 
; 




.4272 ***" 1.0000· 
' 
*** *** *** 
~ 
Imp1. 
' t:Jti 1 • 5897 ' ~51.97 1. 0000 
**· *** *** 
.... 
*** Soc • 3669 .4768 - ~4952 1.0000 
.,;** 
*** *** * Impl .5638 .5008 . • 5737 .2893 
*** ** *** *** Sign .4425 .3496 • 5'657 .4562 
~ 
* p < • 05 
**p < .01 
***p < ~ . • 001 
Code of Compos{te Attitudes 
' : ! 
AESTH = aesthetic value 
INST ·::; instructional value 
UTIL =:Eng l ·i sh uti 1 i ty .. 
SOC ·=socializing. value 
IMP-l - ~·<-educational i"mplkal:ions ~; ,: ·: ~ .. ·.. ' -~. 
SfGN ~: ~-~-~ool ·board signifi·cance. · 









***' *** 1 • 0000 
.... 
, : 
. ' · ' 
. .· . . 
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Additional Statistical Analysis 
Pea.rson product mom~nt correlation co-efficients (Pearson Rs) 
• ' • o,) 
.... were calc\.alated for the pre-achievement and post-achievement test : . i . 
scores, and for fhe ·six composite attitudes us.ing pre-scale' a·nd· post- I 
scale .scores.· The Pears.on R summarizes the relationship between two 
varl.ables·. and indicates the degree .to which vadation i ri ·.one variable 
. . 
is related to variation in another. 
·:t. .• , _. 
Pearson R o'f the pre-achievement and post-achievement test 
. scores is .4565, p < .001. Calculation of the coefficient of deter~ 
mination ' (the amount of variance in the post-achievement test scores 
· attrib~tabl~ to the pre-achieve~ent test scores) demonstrates that the 
I . ' 
amount qf variance attributable \ to the pre-achievement test is 20.~4% 
(see Figure 3). . \ 
.... . 
Fi g!Jre 3 
Percentage of Post-Achievement Test ·Scores 
Attri butab.l e to Pre-Achi eveme"t -r es.t Scores . 
. j . 
', 
,, 
. . -.~·~ .. 
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55 
Corre-lations ·of Post-Scale C<imp~site ~:· 
I . Attitude ·stores . . 
, Psoc ·. · 
. ,I • • ~ 
~fnip 1 · · · ,. P~ i gn_ .· 
•, . -~, 
... 
.. _: 
. *** .. _ *** '*** ~6412 • ~168 ' . ··.'6190 . 
. . . . 
I 
*** 
.• .464'g·*** : '•*** ~ 59~5 . • 5616 ,; 
. *** 1~oo -,. · . 
' ·. *** . . *** . . 
.5437' · . l.OOOO · . ·· . 
*** *** . *** . "'** *** ~ . . . *** 
-:·. ··. :~.' 
. ' . 
-: ~ 
: ,' .. 
. ·. 
". 
Psign : • 6015 .. 6949 • 7257 . • 5~5t . ..4676 . - 1-.0000 
.· 
*** 
. p _< .OOJ 
; 0 
·,Code .of Comp~~it~ Attitudes 
PAESTH = post-.aes the~i c. va i ue. 
·' PINST. = post-in·structional value 
. . • . PUTIL . 7 pbst:-Eng1'i'sh .'\Jtil i·ty . . · 
~ PSOe . - = post ... sod ali zing ·va:fiJe · ·.. .. 
PH1PL : = ·po$t-ed~cationa 1' ·impl_i'ca.tions. 
PSIGN ·· ~<post-schoo~ boa.rd significance. 
' :~ 
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CHAPTER 5 
DI~CUSSION OF RE~ULTS, CONCLUSIONS, 
AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
1 Discussion' of Results 







1. Will participation in the Media Production l4orkshop result in 
·increased knowledge of media techniques? 
2. Will participation in the Media Production l~orkshop result in 
a change in attitudes toward media, in a positive direction?. 
In addiition, an effort .was made to establish that in-service 
which includes both teachers and students as participants in the 
learning process can result in a fruitful learning experience for both 
types of participants. 
To investigate · these questions, a number of hypotheses were 
.. 
stated and the t1edja Production Workshop was designed, implemented, and 
evaluated. The.hypotheses were examined through the development of 
appropriate achievement and attitude instruru¢nts,' and analysis of t~e 
data was completed. The results' are presented in conjunction with the 
. hYP?theses. 
Hypothesis 1, dealing with overall achievement of participants, 
was accepted. Mean gains on a lO~point scale were 6~127. This indi-
cates that participants changed from the low achievement category to 
. r-· ", 
the high acl1ievement category defjned in Chapte,r 1. Participants had 









Hypotheses J(b) and 3(c) Ylere accepted. Both teacher s and 
students, and participants from both large urban and small rural schools 
demonstrated no , s i gni fi cant differences i_n a chi eyement. These results 
we~e expected, as both teachers and students and participants from both 
. . . 
types of schools had had little or no previous exposure to media skills, 
. ~ . 
and entered the treatment at the same achievement level. 1 A~ /e-.l'l, ·- · 
participants .from urban cente-rs had not ~ad medii· experi.encfs in ·_ ·.. : . 
. . . 
edocati~n, despite the fact that facilities wer~ mor~ rdadi'i',j ~-vaiJable.· 
' ' ' '... . ~ .. . . 
Hypotheses 4(a), 4(b) and 4(c) considered th_e effects of the ,; 
three independ~nt variables on the composite a'tti tude "aesthetic 
. ' . 
.. 
qualities of media study". All three hypotRe~es were accepted. There 
.:J ... ' 
were no significant differences for s.ex, ~eacher or st'udent p~rticipants, 
or type of school on those attitude statement~ concerned w,ith 1;he 
. ' . 
intrinsic worth and . personal benefits of media st~dy. · 
. . 
Hypotheses S(a), 5(b), and S(c) ex~mined·the effects·of ·the 
three independent variables on the composite a tti'tiJde" 11ins tructi ona 1 
• • • I I 
value of rpedia !:'t,~dy"~ Hypothes~s .• s_(a); sex:. ~a~ accr~p:ted · • . There we~e · 
no significant differences between ~ales and .females in relation i:o ·· 
. . \\ 
this ·attitude. 
l ' 
. . ... 
Hypotheses 5(b) and 5-{c) \'Jere rejected. Tea,cher parti'ci~ants 
. . . 
dispJayed. gr;eater attitude changes than did .~'tudents. This was to be 
- ~ 
. 
··expected, as ·teachers would be more inclined to cons1der m~dia · from an 
instructional viewpoint 'than \'tou1j students . 
. 
The in.depel}9ent 'variable type' of school also demonstrated signif.-
. . . ... 
i'cant differences. Large · urban school participants display_ed greater 
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the workshop was a total~immersion experience enco~passing 30 h~urs of 
a 60.hour time period~ these gains cannot be attributed to other ·. 
activities. 
Hypothesis 2 considered over·aJl attitude change in a poSitive 
direction from pre-~ttit~de to post-attitu~e seal~ scores. M~an gains 
I 
were ?4.54 on a 120-point scale, indicating . that attitudes did change 
in a posi,tive direction, thus hypothesis 2 is accepted. 
~ While a gain score of 24.54· implies that attitudes dfdnot 
"change greatly, the structure and ~coring of the scale must be con- "' 
side red. 
A score of three was assigned to the undecided or: "no opinion" 
response, 9iving a total score of 90 for this response to all · items'. 
To score the undecide~category as a zero, hov1e~er, would have resulted 
in th~ majority 10f participants · being assigned scores in the negative 
-
categories, thus-giving a false impression of the attitud~s held prior 
r 
to the treatment. 
Hypothese~ 3(.a), 3(b),. and 3(c), examining the effects of the 
• three inde~endent variables s~, teacher or student participants. and 
type of school were as• follows: 
Hypothesis 3(a) ' was rejected. ' Females displayed greater gains 
from pre-achievement to post-achievement test scores·. This could be 
... 
. accounted for ·by ~he social sex-stereotyping of males and females. 
·.Gir1s. generally have less opportunity to participate in mechanical and 
' r 
technical activities, and therefore might feel more ·enthusia:stic a~out . 
. • 
such· activities. The novelty ·of being involv_ed in this type of activity 
could account for- the greater increase in the scores of females. • 
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Hypotheses 8(a), 8(b)., and 8(c) examined the effect of the three 
.independent variables on the composite attitude "general educational 
I 
impli,cations of media study". As there were no signific~nt dif·ferences, 
all three hypotheses were accepted. 
· W'il'ile a differe~ce in attitudes vias anticipated for teachers and 
. .. 
students, the lack of significant difference could be attributed to the 
. ' . 
fact that the· post-attitude scale was completed immediately~following 
the. treatment~ and participants, having experienced a rigorous two and 
one half days of med~a activities, had not had · time to consider the 
broader implications of the media experience. 
Hypotheses 9(a), 9(b), and 9(c)' considered the .effect of the 
thre~ independent va~iables on the composite attitude "significance of 
media study for school boards". Hypotheses 9(a) and 9(c) were accepted, 
as 'there \'Jere no significant differences . 
. I ~~ 
Hypothesis 9tb), teacher or student participants, was rejected. 
,I 
I 
Teachers demonstrated significantly greater ·attitude change 'than did 
students. This.was anticipated, as teachers were more familiar with the 
<' 
role of school boards in the education system~ and would more readily 
see · that inclusion· of media study in the curriculum would necessitate 
a greater financial commitment from school boards, greater need for 
effective in-service programs, and the '~ormulation of policy to change 
the status of media units from optional to 're.quired. 
~ The coefficient'of determination calculated on achievement test 
scores demonstrated that the .amount of variation in post-achievement .... 
test scores which was not attributable to the pre-achievement test was 
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This .finding was attributed to the fact that 
59 
those', in large urban center-s ar~ 'more. accustomed to variety in instruc-
tion generally, as facJl ities are more cond,ucive to diversificati_;n in 
, A 
both program andinstructional methods. · Those in rural ar:eas ·are more 
i.ikely to have experienced traditional instruction only. : ' · 
. ' . 
. ' 
. Hy.poth·eses6(~), 6(~), and 6(c),examined the relationship of the 
compo~Jte attitude 11media utility. in -English studies .. and· the three 
' . 
independent ·variab\es~ :: Hypothese'~ 6(a), sex, and 6(b) teacher or: 
• • • • • t) .. 
student participant~. vsere accept~d. as ·there w~re no sigriific'ant 
differences. , ' . 
Hypothesis 6(c), type o·f school, was r.ejected. Significant . 
. . .. 
dif~erences did exist 1n favor of participants in large ·urban schools. 
. . . ~~\ '.. ' -· ... 
Thi's was accounted for by the fact that large urban schools have more 
~~pportuni~y to ·divers.ify- in. light of ~taff and facil.itie"s, and partici-
L-nts could see~ that util,i.zation of meoia in English s~udi~s \~ould not 
. ' ' 
resent any admjnistfative problems. ' -
' ~ . 
• I 




three inde_pendent variables to 'the composi-te· attitude 
r ;: ,. , . • ·. . . , . • . 
of me,d-i a ~ tudyu. A 11 three hypotheses were accepted, as ~er,e \'sere no 
' • 6 ~· . 
-s1~nificant di_fferences • . Th.is ha·s significant i~1ications _for the 
.·- , study,~ as· .an participants, regardless of sex, teacher or .student status, 
. . ' . 
. . -
a·nd -type·; of ·schoo.l, he1d similar. attitudes concerning group work, . 
"'\ . . . ' 
teacher/studen~ cooperativ~ efforts, and the . acceRtance of teachers as 
' . ' 
participants in the iearning process. This indicates that there are no 
adver!e attit'udes about~ the incl us, ion of students i'n ·this -- t:.yp,e·. of in-
' . . . 
se~~ice ~duc&tion. 
r . 
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62 
therefore, there was greater opportunity to enjoy the learning process, 
and the novelty of the workshop experience generated enthusiasm on the 
part of the participants. 
The study was designed for teachers and students of senior h~gh 
~ 
school English only; thus the findings might not apply to other 
populations. 
No follow-up studies \'lere done to determine whether or not· 
( 
results .\-Jere maintained over a period of time, nor were follow:..up 
studies carried out to investigate whether or not the change in 
attitudes on the part of te~chers lep to increased utilization of' media. 
' 
Hithin the limitations of the study, the findings of this study 
are as follows: 
1. Partici·pation in the study resulted in both categories of 
participants, both teachers a·nd student.s, increasing·_their ~actual 
knowledge of media and learning a variety of rnedia techniques. At the . 
conclusion of the workshop most participants. could perfonm the following 
tasks: 
(a) load 35 mm. and instant.camer-as 
(b} use both types of cameras 
(c} opera~ a cassette tape recorder 
(d) operate an overhead projector 
(e} operate' a 16 ~· film projector 
(f) . create basic graphics 
(g) design, plan, and produce a mediated \!)hOI>~ 
,I 
As well, many pa.rticipant s could set up . portable video-tape equipment,. 
.... . ~ .. ' " 
' 
record on video-tap~, and use a stereo reel-to-reel tape recorder. 
·~ ' . ' ~ · ... ----.....,-~,.l. "";.......:.c.~ · ,t'rr ·rdt! rS'OfM'i$,«J'IGl*C~~~·~ax·.Js .ltlr•·• (~-;:'·¥~ ., ·«e · ~ , .. ~·~ .-...* ..• , • ., ... «'WOZ4'F'"tJ*l1 .. ~f~~ . 
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two and one half days, it is reaso~able to assume that the treptment ~ 
was the major contributor to the post-achievement score gains. 
Attitude statements were integrated into six composite attitudes 
---through content factorization. Correlation of pre-attitude scores for 
the six composite attitudes iare p~esented in Table 24. Correlation of 
post-attitude scores for the six composite atti~udes are pre~ented in 
Table 25. These measures indicate that attitud.e "changes in one area 
influenced ~ttitude changes in another .area. 
I 
Post-attitude•correlations indicate that "instructional" 
attitudes were more higlrly correlated with "utilization" attitudes and 
~significance" at~itudes. 
- "Aesthetic'; attitudes ~1ere more hi-ghly correlated \..,ith "instruc-
tional"' attitudes, "utilization" attitudes, and "significance" attitudes. 
"Socializing'' attij:udes were :more highly correlated with an 
five .composite attitudes. Participants . indicated that the· social i zing 
value of the learning environment provided by the workshop interacted 
with all other attitudinal aspects measured. 
Conclusions 
I Prior to the drawing of conclusions, the generalizability of the 
findings must be considered in light of 'tne limitations of the study • 
. This study was a field study conducted within the school' system 
at the convenience of a.dministrators and school board· person~el, 
therefore exhaustive experimental conditions could not be establi:shed. 
I 
The study offer,ed a dedarture from the regular rou~ne anp a 
more i~formal a:rnosphere~han / he regular classroom environment, 
... 
·~. 
_....;:,. · 'fW#~uo·•&jOJ..i(4fi''7Jlf_'~"' 'Wf'>k"'(fz'M\Wt~":'i1 ., ;3'1fi'&VtP .. "-t·zsmt 
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64 
suitable for other grades. It is recommended tha t the workshop 
be used in all. high school English grades. 
Because of the success af th~~workshop in providing an enjoyable 
~ 
and effective learning ex erience, and particularly since the 
""' . . . 
worksh9p demands no loss o: s ·(! nt Tstructi~na~e· and 
minimal fina~cial outlay, it is reco~ed·thaj school board 
' ' ' 
personnel ~eriously consiqer using this worl<si;JOP as an intro- . 
duction to each media unit' in' the 11igh school English program •.. 
, 4. ~ t is recom.lnded that th ~ s stud¥ be rep 1i ca ~ed us i ng ji fferent 
~~)reatments and/or a control group, thus pr~~ide for a more 
~:onclusive ~tatistical analysis of the data ~ 
t 5. It 'is recommended that the attit~de survey be changed to a 
, 
."forced response" scale. This deletion of the allowance for a , 
non-op~nion \<JOuld alter the data COnsiderably and provide greater 
.l I 
differentiation in ~re-~ttitu~ and· post-attitude scores. 
. Q 
I' I' 
6. .O~her. variables such as. ability, · personal interests, and socio-
.. 
. . "" ~Gonom1c ~tatus could be considered. A study which examined 
. ,.., ' .. "' 
~hese varia~les could provi'de interest.jng and valuable infor-
.. 
mation. tt is recommended that .such a study .be done. 
7. It is '_recolMlended that the workshop be extended to a short 
8. 
course of ~o weeks duration. This would provide time and 
• 
·opportunity for the practice of ~he newl·y acquired skills of 
p~artic'ipa~;t-h: 
~· -
Should this St!Jd.Y b~ replicatedl it is recommeded that th\ 
investigator posttest on a delayed basis to determine whether: 
or not s·kills and khowledge .were maintained. As well, the 
'\. ~­.._ __ , 
) 
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2. The workshop, because of its total-immersion nature, afforded 
li,ttle opportunity for distractions.. This factor probably contributed 
to the change in attitudes in such a short periqd of time. Partici-
pation demanded long hours ,and hard work, but tJe atmosphere 'flas informal, 
relaxed, and friendly. As all participants had had no previous t 
• , f 
expeHence with media produotion, there Has also much enthusiasm and 
excitement. Participants did recognize the more serious i~plicatiohs 
of .the workshop as well, _however. Many ~ould state sound educational 
reasons for the inclusion of media in school programs. 
3. Both types of participants enjoyed the opportunity to work 
. . 
together. Teachers felt no discomfort in adopting the role of learner, 
r 
neither did they dominate in the Rlanning of projects by the small 
groups. Teachers were generally happy to \'fork with students pn a 
different ba~is than .the regular classroom situation affords. Students 
also. responde.d well to this new relationship, and many felt that they 
~ould appreciate'their teachers more as persons in the future •. 
Rec;orrrnendations 
• ' Because thi.s was a field, study with limited generalizability, 
the results call for 'further research: . 
1. The workshop ·was of fixed format, of two and one half days 
duration. No attempt was .made to-test the works~op over a 
longer period of time. It is recommended that the workshop be 
tested in this manner in the future. 
2. The~orkshop involved stud~nts of grade eleven only. There is 
. 
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investigator might conduct follow-up interviews at a later date 
to determine whether or'not changes in attitude toward media 
resulted in greater use of media by teachers in the classroom. 
Summary 
' The develQpment of in-service programs wh·ich .are effective, and 
which c·an be implemented ~y·educational authoritie's with minimal 
,pr~blems is a basic e·ducat'ional need. Teachers in the field need 
experiences which \..-ill keep alive their enthusiasm and their desire to 
provide the best education possible for those in their care. The Media 
Production ·l~orkshop provided such an experience. 
. " 
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Preface 
This guid~bo_ok has taken s_~ape over a one year period, but · its 
roots extend ba~k _to. s·i·x year~ ago. While ·teaching.' t.nglish to serr·i.or 
high school students on St. Brendan's (became interested i·n media ... 
~ · . 
. produeti on· through ~moria 1 University • s Ext~~ ion S.e r .vi ce fie 1 d staff. 
As m~ny of my students were not print {r; e.nted it seemed 1 ogica 1 
to provide other means of communicating their ideas, thoughts, and 
impres~ions, thus media became integrated into tbe Eng1 ish program. 
Whi.le sensi'ng that this was good, I of c'ourse had . no definitive 





for fell_pw teachers an'cl their reluctance to work with media existed, · '- . 
but beyond encouraging participati~n aniong staff little could be done 
lacking proof ' of success. 
. . -
The past two years of _g_radu~te· st~dy pro- . · .' 
vided the opportun.i ty to d~ 1 ve furt_h~r into this rna tter. _ . 
teach~r with varied experience ovet.tf'he past twei.ve yea~s. 
' • -: · - I 
As a 
,, 
f can ass,ure you . th~t the , Media Production Workshop wi 11 prove ·to b·e ·.~·- ·.:.: ........ .. ·· ·. 
... . .. ,.· 
one o.f the most excii:ing learning experiences your students .will share. 
. • • T • p. ' . . . • ·--.. . -
. They . \>Jill experien~e· the. joy of co~unicating through me'dia whfch are 
. • I"- . · ·. • . ' . - . ' 
meaningful to them~ 'the .;'nvo1vement with new and different pr;ocesses, 
• • • • 1' .( • • ,. 
th.e f~n provided. through 'grriup· ~ork and~ th:e· i.oformal iearni.ng ~n- . · 
. . ~ . : . . . . . . 
. , . 
. . 
. . ' 
., ' 
. , 
What I . have presented in th~ - follow.i ng pages '· are plans aiid - t~chniqu~s. · ~ •' 
' ~ - .· . 
· ~ · .. . 
· for preseJ1tin·g.:··~/~d~a wor-ksh~p forostudents. I ·want_:you ··to s·nar¢·'in tile·~ .· · ... 
• • • • ' 0 • 
. . 
experienc_es wh.i ch media· .pro.9uction: · .affords~ ... . Mayb~ ·yo:u·' to~·.wn 1 · fi.n~ : 
. - -·~) . 
. ·.\ 
- ' 
~ - . 
.. ~ . ' i i . 
. . . '. 
. . . : 
' .. ·-
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Resource t~ateria1s 
Material's Display • . 
Recommended Readings 
Workshop Evaluation Form 
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The ~~dia and cimmun.i cations Workshop was designe.d as parti"al 
fulfi .llment of the requirements. for the degree of Mas.ter of Education 
at Hemoria.l Universi_ty. It was tested in the Gande'r-Bonavista area 
and in St. John' s. 
, 
~ The .workshop was designed for two purp,oses. I felt that English 
teachers ~:nerall_y were not .laking full ad~an·~age of media in · tea;~·i ng 
hi.gh school English· co~ses, thus t~eworkshop. was :nt~nded to provide 
in!"'service education fo)\..English teachers in· .the"hope .that involvement · 
.... 
in media produ_ction wou)d spark an int.er~st in us{ng media to a 
greater extept in tl)e. clas~room. 
As we.ll t~e workshop was designed so that English t~achers ,would 
be able ·to . con~u~t· it with their. hig·h· school classes. Fbr this 
reason a procedu·res , 
and backgroung .infonnation has be~ ·provtded .. 
. \ I . ~ r' 
.• 
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that media utilization in English studies ~ is not a frill, but a valid -~ 
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- \ 
: Vi sua 1 1 i teracy, the area of education co nee rned wi tff the development 
of vi_sua 1 competooci es through seeing and i.ntegrpti nQ other sensory 
A; 
experiences, has· 7 ~ound psychological foun.d~tions which form the basis · 
o~ child-centered learning. They are: 
l 1. Child conceP;tualization emanates na~uraHy frOI\1 a. pro-
1) 
gressi on of experi el)ces which · form a framework . for 1 a.t~r 1 ~arni119. 
2. A child begins at an·· earJy age to deve1op a ·visuaJ voca.~ 
lary which takes on meaning to the exte[lt that he~·can inte.ract with the~ 
i terns and processes seen. 
3. ./ In -the process of d~elop1ng -a vi~ual,. la{lguage children need 
... . 
r 
• m~ch ·practice 1n ord~r.ing and· sequencing visually _if. they are to· order 
-
and sequence ideas verbally l9ter on. -~ .. 
I , . • 
Why media? Becaus~media st~dy makes learning: mbre meanirgful in · 
the 1970 1s - Our students are li.ving in a _highly visual age;. brought 
about by. advances in technology. Satellites ring the globe with 
visua·.l ·i-nformation making th~· wo_rld t~ new classroorfJ (Nuell, l977). 
Q 
. J- ' •. . i \ . . 
We as· educat-drs can no . longer afford .to rem\w, -totally chnmitted -to · 
. /' . _. . . ' . . . . ' . . . ( . . ,· . 
verbal liter~cy on:ly, vn those - in our ·car'e receive C!>ntinuous messages 
' ·- ' ' 
through visu~' media such as television, ffims, and magazine ad~et:".:. : 
' I .,. • ' , " . 
tising,. all .of which are mo~ 'persuasive .and pervasive· than th~ messages 
we trahsmi~-- -, · ··'!> . .. · ~. 
.wny med_-ia? ·Because ·m~dia study is· strongly re.1ated to. Engli.sh ··_. 
. '. . 
, ~ · 
: . . 
. .. 
~ . ~tudy; ·.Bo~h are_ .bas-~d - . i_n iom_nuni·~iltions,. The -pCJrposes - ~f -visyal · .... . 
.... . . . . . 
·._ . . 
': . li.teracf tra~rting applydi re~tly to th-~)seof ~erpa,l literacy. ·-: ·. :, :·- · .... 
. ' t . I '· ·., )J .:. . - - . . • . .. .- ·: . . . •. • . • , . ' . ,·· 
1. . To teach children -to ' read :.vi~uals· withPskin. · " : . · · ·· .··.'...' '-:- ( 
•,,, ~I ' ~ ' '• • ,· , ~- , •' ,' 
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Never before in the history of education has.it been so necaesary· 
to diversify in our schools, our programs, our course content, and our · 
metho<ls. An issue long.neglec~e~ is the redefi."1tion of the role o~ 
media in education. The need to deal with this issue is the premise 
upon whi~h ttie development of t11e Media Production W_orkshop is ba~~d. 
I- \ 
It is hoped that this. guide will clarify the question Df media study 
in view of new developments, trends, and practices. 
' ' 
If educators can be persuaded to consider media in a new light, 
:leaving behind the tradi ti ?nal "audiqvi sua! aid" image·, I believe they 
· wi 11 deve 1 op an inc rea sed depen~eJice on medi:a "--n'ot as enrichment 
devfces to be. 'used. if .'time permits,' but ra-th~r as carefully planned 
and in~:~gjatedparts of the ~eaching-leaTning experien~e. 11 
p.3). r ·. " . ~ · . 
(Kemp, . 1968, 
.. 
f 
Media is still considered to be ·an instrustional~ ai~~IJ!OSt teachers· ~· 
. I 
Ho\i often. is on~ ~onfronted with 11.1 think i '}1 show a · filmstrip on this"·. 
· or "There's a film ava~lable which might be okay for .. my grade .tensl• 
or "You know that film yo.u show~d in grades';· ~ last week. I .think· I ;11 
show it in grade el~ven Friday afternoon. 1 ~hey need a break 11 • 
Those involved·withc,the .itudy .of media are ~ware .that this .area/ 
sh?ulfnot continue to be · con~i'dered a supplement to t~ache'r instruction, 
. . . ~-· · : .: :. . . . . 
rather it can be the instruction. This change in r.ole . is · b~ing clari-
•• . ~ ' ,• :'!rt: . ' • .' ..._ ' I ' ',' • ' ' ' 
c ' . ~- ' • . 
· ' f ied through emphasis ~on sensory e·xp.eri'ences .;n learning ,.(Kemp,..l9q8). ·· .. ' · 
: · I ' • ' ·. ' • • ' ' , · ', : j, ' ~. '. • I " -· • ' ,' I ' • '"' ' 
, • -yl~ym.edia? _Because invo~veme_ntwith med~a velps· students t~ le.arn/ 
.' .i. .'· • .t •. • . o .. , • ' • • • ; • • • '• \ • .; • • ' • • ~·~ • I ' .• • ''. . . .•t 
• - ' · • . ,, • • , • ' ' -1' • • • • / • • ' 
-· ' . .:. ;. .. ~· :, J.li. . .'.. ' . ·, ·. • . • ' ' . . ·' . 
• • • . , • • ·: . • • • , 10' • • , 
.. 
~. < . :. ' .·.'~ . : .. ~- . .·. ···(· ~~ ... ·;.· ·,. . . ' . _· .. -. · .. · .. 1".~·.· . . . . :.. . ' .. · • • 
: ,: .. .. 
....  ' . ·' '~ 
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The world in.t'whi ch our studen.ts wi 11 play . and work ; s one of constant 
~ ,.. 
.~elev'isiorl', · one irt. which billions are ' spent by a~vertisers bringing 
the'i r Jessage to the ~_asses _, one of i,ostan t information and astounding 
electrqnic gadgetry .. ·we are doirig these students a grave disservice 
·by 
... 
ignoring the reality of ~heir"World; 
: · -· ~ ", . '• . ,, 
Th'ere is a~~'world of di fference between the .modern hoine 
environment of integrated eleotric infonnati'on· a·nd· the 
classroom. Today '·s t~levision chHd is attuned to up- · 
to-the-minute "aduH" news--inflation, rioting, war, taxes, 
Cime', bathtng beauties--and is bewilde'red when he enters 
the nineteenth century environment that ·still charac-terizes 
the educational establi.shment, where informa'tion -is scarce 
but ordered and structured by fragmented, cl ass'1fied 
patterns, subjects-, and schedules. 
{l~c~uhan & -Fiore, 1967) 
Why me'dia? Because we· 1 ave .and care for those we teach. We want -
to make their learning experiences as me~ningful as possible, as 
exciting and stimulating as the world around them; we ·want to open 
dom·s prev.ious ly bar_red to them; we exult in the g_l ow which accom-
panies learning, the light in theeye·s' wher\ anew-concept is arrived . 
·at; ·we are teachers, and 'as such we must grow with our students 
. . 
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3. to teach children to trans 1 ate from vi sua 1 language to 
verbal _languag_e and vice versa . 
· ~ransecky ·and. Debes (1972) see a strong relationship between 
visual ancl verbai skills,. and make a case·'for. the development of both. · 
' • I •, . • : ' ' ' 
'"Far··frombe·ing a · ·r~:treat from the·-word;t_- visual literacy activities . 
draw on a multi -1 an-guage mode 1--a mode 1 firmly grounded in ,the tota 1 
I 
~ 
J experience' of chil.dren" (p·. 11 )_. 
~ Researchers in visual-literacy have been focussing on the effects 
,. 
of visual literacy programs on oral and written language facility . 
- . \ . 
' 
·studies include analysis and definition of the relationship between . 
. visual anq verbal language systems (Turbayne, 1970). 11 Researchers have j 
• 1 
posited .that when children are trained to use their existing !pass_ive• 
. 
vi,sual vocabyary• they can handle verbal language prpcesses_with_more 
, . . 
ease and purpose." (Fransecky &D~bes; 1972 , p. 23). · 
Why media? · 8~cause .media work is exciting, and o.ffers'?an illt~r- · 
. 
native to traditiortal. learning experie~ces. Involvement of the learner 
in such .media experie'nces as film study ·sessions, tel~ vi sion' com-
'munication te'c~nlql!es. _and th~ producti~n of l)ledi,ated programs 
I , 1\ 1 ' • 
~ • ' • • • lo ~ 
novelty to th~ learning · 'proce~_s. rt· 'prov1.des a welcome cha ge from'. the 
' 
J 
normal class room r~uti ne. The . excitement generate9·. by .. pro 
-- . ' ·. 
accompanied .by the thri n·of $eeing -t;he finj_shed pr;oduct p 
' • ' ' .. ' ' • • •. I • • 
motivation . : Medi~ ·lends itself .re.a_t;lily to group·_~ acti~iti· s, the s~aring , 
• • , • I) • • • • • • • • • • • • ' •• ~ ·~ ,.· ' · . ' ·.' • • 
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.. > '· Why medi;a?." .B~~~~s~ stOd.x o,f and i~v~l v~~'"? ~~ th/' ijia wi.ll ~~~. .· . . : ·, . 
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' . . , . 
7 
Participants are expecte~ to complete group 
productions using suitab)~ media. 
,, 
3. Production. 
4. Awarene~~­ Through the viewing of "~:eVfected films, slides; 
and other materials, participantsare made.aware of th~ benefits of 
usingi media in bigh school English c6u~ses. 
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The Workshop 0 
The workshop is ' ihtended to provi de·.a tGtal irrmersion exp,e~e. 
. . 
'Participants are involved · for a total of thirty hour's, over a two and 
•: . 
one half day period. Whether or not teachers wish to ·conduct the 
workshop in this man'ner or diffuse the thirty hotJr: pe_riod UtrouQhout 
79 .. 
a number of days should be 9~cided on the bas·is of teaching const;aints 
, J 
and school- schedules. A sample ·format is included in the teacher guide, 
. ' 
but this can be adapted to meet i ndi vi dua 1 needs. 
'-
~ 
The ideal number of pa·rticipants is a maximum .Qf twenty-five. 
This permits the ·formation of se vera 1 sma 11 gr~up~. This number- can 
also be managed by two resource people. 
Expe:tise jn .media is not really a necessary attribute of 
,. . . . 
resour.ce people.. The media .. produGtions undertaken can be simp·le,. 
• 
utili zing available equipment and res6urces, yet rewarding for parti-. 
,, 








cipants. Tho~ou~h plal\tling is r~quired, . hciwe~er. The t~cher . .. ~.l ; ·~. 





. . . . . 
... 
guide .provides instructions. hi the processes involved .as well as 
' . ' 
~~gg.esticins.· on . vad ou.s aspects of ·p_roduc:tion·: 
.A· variety .of activities is plan~ed · ·for the workshop. Genera1ly 
.... . . . • • ! "' . . . .-. . • ' :· . ' . 
~ere are fou~ · ~tr~ams . as follows': . . 
~ '' • .. 
... ·. 
. . . . . . 
·: •. I , •• ''· 
. l. . Communications. . .T:h~ m~dj'~m and - ~ssage asp.ects of.'.t_O:m:-
. ... · :.:. _.:_·~ . , . . . . I . .: . . . ·. ;_._ . .. ·.;;·· . ·:, :·:·. _. .. ·- . : .. ,· . 
~ ¥ riiunications are stressed .through - ~iscus$i.ons, and co~unica~_fons , 
·· : ' 
• • I) ... 
. i. 
i 
"I . . . : 
• . . .. 1, • . 
f >· :·. -~ . . > ', ~ 
\. '. . . . : . : ' : . . ~. . . . 
. ... . 
·; ... ·: •.• , ~· • ' . , : , '. - ·., ~ ' • ' " : ' , , ,. .' , : .' ' :· . •• · · . , · •.' . •: • ~ , r -~• ~. . • j , •, 
:- .-.. ·.,.. : . . as -a tw?~~ay I?!'P_ces~ · is ~emons~rated. ,_. .• . ··,. ,<: . .. . r··· ·., ·. 1 . • .. -~· .. 




' ', ' o ' , ' ' ,-, , ," • ' • 
0 0 
,'• , • ' , · , • • • ; \ " , ' 'o /. : ' :-I , • 
~<::· · :·, ··:... ·:. 2 ·: ·:: ~!ui,r."~nt· ~.- ., h~~~-cipant~ _ ~~- -~_i.v,~~-.·~.h~·: op~fo;~tu.~~ ~Y ~to · _u?~. ~·:: > , :··~ · ~·: .. ·· ·-·~ · 
._; . . . • vari.ety·:;9,f:, -~q~ipme'nt·: :: :· Practi c~ 1 · :t~s~s. _if1'V6lving': use :of equip~nr ·:,. ~: . 1 .:· ": 
::· • . •. lJ . · . , I , '• •.:·· ·. · , : :,: • , o, ~ . · ~ · ·.. • '. ·- ' ~ · . .. ~ . , • ' ., ' : ·_' .' )' ·· . ~: ... .. : . : " ·. ' -~:· •• '• • '. · : · . •.:·, ·:, . ·~~ . ·~ . ·',.' , ; . -: · · -
~ . . ·.·· .. .. are· provided .so that 1earhi·ng w.Pl -; be . ~ani'ngful.< · .. ;·:- · ·, _- , · .;!'.: ~ ~ · .. ' · ._: . >:·,·.··:~ : 
, ' . . · · · . . , • . , .. . ; : . . ' - ·. . ' .' -:_ • • I .. .'' {):: .: , : . ·.·  .. . : . •. · _: .' ·, , ,' , ·. 
:-·. ·',:< . . :. •' . •\' •' . . . . . .: ,. . . . . .'. ;" ·:'.. . ; . ·_ .:.-: .. ' . ' .:··. . · ... : .. ,· . 
. :;. ;~~~ .. --:· ··~ .·;~~ ~· < .~>~f,rl - : ~.L .. Z ·-: .·• . r:., ~ !i:. : !:.' -,-. _-~.' ---. ; ·<7 • --- . -. 
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of app}oximately ·f.our hours .. 
' I} \ ' . ' ' ! ' • t ' ' , ( o , : ... : ' ,:, ~ 
The,. workshop inc)'udes .s~~~~ -- s_essi~ns 
.. ~ . · .  ~--
ea.ch. - . Jn ' testing.the workshop; these· se.ssions · ran cons'ec"utively' 'for 
~t " • . , , • · .. N' . • ''· ~ ' . - ~ ·: 
' two and one h.,a1f·~ay~";:_ b@ginning with an evening session, as follows:. ·· 




Session Four. ·' 
•... ,.,. 
s~·ssion· Five 
_Session_ Six · . 
. •.; · 
., 
.. 
. ; . 
. ·' -
. I-';' 
~lorn i ng 
Afternoon 
Even~ ng 
Norn i ng 
Mternoon· 
· Session · Se~~n . : ~ ·,. Eve.ry_i-n·g. ' 
• .f '•c.}. ' . -
'A _ t.i gh .. \li' =.-sche._dui~1d agen~~: deno~iLng. sp~ci fi c a·ctivi_y _es ,·f~·r a.ll 
t.ime, ·s:l ots ;\.:. ~ot·,r~·asitll~, -~s:p.~o~·uc.tion : work seems to :gene'r.a~· }t~ 
; . . • ~ :'! • . ' ··: ' ' . ' - -~ ,' 
. o~n. · ~om~ntuin ''.which · s h·~ul_d' . rtoK b(Jn~e~~upted , For this ,reaso~u, a 
. • .
. . ' ·,, 
, · . 
... ·.· 
I ~. -: \ 
· ·g~qer~.l .: for.ma t sugg~?ting ~i~e r~q·uir.ements , of;_-:eactract~· vity·i~ --- dee~ec;J ~ ·: .. 
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~re '·siii t~bl~ to the smCiotli !)perati Qn of the .worksh.oPo. 
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Gene r.a 1 Ai-ms ., . 
• .. 
The _general a-ims of the· wqrk~hop- ·are as follows: 
•· 1.- lo pro~_ide · r~.rti~i pants with -the opportunity to acquire tile 
skjlls n~cessary to operate audiovisual .equipment: 
· 2. T-o- P!'OV"ide partki,partts with the oppor-tunity to produce 
media software. : 
3. · To demonstrate some of the advantages of media utili zati9n. 
in:tt:ngl ish education. 
\ 
4 . . To increaSe awareness of the conmunicatioA process. 
~ . ·_ \ . 
Spe'ci fie Obj_~ctives · · 1 · 
The specific otijecti ve·s· ·of the work~hop · are a ~ follows: 
I . J. Participants will b~ ~_apabl.e -ot: operating equiproont 




2. PartJc~pants will know th~·- proper pro'cedtire ·for. plann-1·n~ aod -, 
. ~ .. •: 
. ·.· .... 




• • I) ' 
f , t '. 
. ·. 
'· . . ··.· 
.. ·. 
. ; . 
-:.<(.· ... : . 
3 .• ·Pa.rti,dpants will .. ha~e · an- increa:~.ed. awar.~~ess':' of the :- b~~e~~-~~ -- : ' ~ · .. · ·:- , : -:·_.· 
of USil}9 media in ,EngJHh .education. . . '·: ·__ . . r. ;'·.· 
. ; 4. Pafticipan~~ ~m .. gain ;risigh~ into tlie basic . comp~nen~s~f .·· . · · · : l)·· 
the ..  comnuni ~at.i on _pr~c.ess. ·· · : , . . . . ><·1:·::;: . 
5 • . '_Pa~tj~ip.~nts. ~iJl gainan a~aren~s .s of "the ~ene_fits .. of . :. ·. -- - :·., .. ·. · ~;_ ·V.:;~ff: 
,! ;.. • • . . : 
. _ enjoym..ent in-' the -learri_iilg proce?~ · '· . • . · · · _ :· ~ - -( ~:- ·· ·:·.,: 
- ~';:·, . C:'. . · . • :· .. _ 
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. Worksho·p schedule 









. . '·:;~i: 
··: . .-:'4·: 
- I' < : - ~, -
' Sessi'on .On~: . .-E.verii n1g·, . , .. • · · · • __ .. ,., ·. . ! . :.·. < ···.. .. ,,.. 
- . '.' '.;!{ . 
/ . ··· · i_. .:·, Con1~~~\ ~a-~~ 9irl~ _..rxpe.rienc~ :·_· -·~a1.()u;~-c~·J.ed ·.Na~ ~:ra:~~: ~· ...:( 60' .mi'·~. )·:· ·,<·:_.:. ·,_: . ·.· ,:):j, · .. 
. This a~fivity ·· giv~s .pa rtici Pi!nts ·the 'oppo_r-~u.·nn/ to ': me~t:. :'· .. ~.f,: ·. . :'.1:. 
.,~ > o I ' ' , .. o ~;i · ... ·7' 
- one .. ~no.thert and creates a _spiri:t.of fri:ndship' ~~(i~- · ·- -~- .~ 
' 4.' .o ' ·' • I, ' • •• :~'f: .. 
~ . - • t .·i~ .'~ ·.: 
.•. 
2. In~truct,ions: . work$;~op. -In~onnation Kit. (30 Jl.)in.) _., .. .. ·.· .. _· , /t.·. 
This .sessiori gi ~es paY:_~i~ipants ··an oppor•tu~ i.ty to. : .; ·:_·_. / ··: ·~+: _·. 
. . ·: ~· · .. 
e~amiqe the_ hand-o~ts; .'attd as~ q.liestions 'on .t~e. wot'ks-hop.:: ... -, ' : · . _:---:t;.'·.: 
.· 3. Producti~n .. Orientat.ion . .. '( 45 min.-~ }. · .. ~ · . 1 ·., 
. . . . . . ' ' . . ' ' ' . . . . . ~ .. . :, . ~i :' .. · .. 
-Type.s. of medi·a- · pr!)d·u~t.i'on~·, :_eq).lipmeryt ori~nt.ation '~--: , · .. '• · · .. ·· -_J·.:~:- ~ : 
and. ~~'tlarrti.?n te~hniq;es , are de~; t i<i~~· :' , - . , . · ' , , ; '' / ¥> 
4 .. ·. Discussion: Visual ' _liter~cy an~ "coniinun'ication's~- ' (·20 min.} -,. 'A : ·1:_;_ · . : t-. ·\ 
·' Th~ ,_conceP't of ·v:i.sual---1 u~racy .. is _1~t~qd~~:~a:., - ~."~ : -~~ -·  .  ·.> .~ . ~~~: · · · :···_ · -~- .-:_::'t··.{ 
1 
I ' ' ,• • ~ • • , " ' • ~ , • " · •' ' f " ' ' ' • , ' t .1l ' ·, : 
· d.iscussi'on '9~ the . ~-omnimj c ·a-~i~n ·-pr:Q_c~s:C( fol i~w~- ~ · ·. ·. _-. ~· - ._· · ; .::~ · · · · · • .q., ~ ., 
. ·.' '· . . , . . .. ' 1 · . • . · .. ·'. ··: . . :~ :~ 
• - . ; · , . . - l, · . • c • .. _-';· " , , ',. ·:· , ./ .· ' .• ·•. . . , • •... ': ;,~ ·:'· ' · ~:-, 
... ,. · .· ·s_-:_. . ;~~ewf~-~·- ~~·s·~-~ o~_·:. : .  ~~ l.eroecthy:: --.~. -~to:_~.i'~ :( / ·_. :· · . . .· · ' ~-.. ·: ·: ~·'-'".- ·., ~: , ··._-<-· : _:: .·;:· ·,.y _;:_\·_.·: 
___ .. . _ ,.· . _, :. -~-~~~ - ~n~-- p~~se~~s a .. _d~~~i .. le·d.s~~~Y .. ?{.t~e~l-~_vi,-sio_~- .. a~ a; >._. _.:. ~<:·> · · -'._ , -:_, ]'.:·. :~ 
·. rne'dt_~:~m~ :~~d·' a~monstra~es ·-haw· _te~~visi?n '. c~iriiluni. c:at.es _ ~'?~1e- . _j-~- : . -;:;· ~ '; ·; · .•. ~.! t{ :,:· 
,. · . . . ~a~;es ~. :·_: >_'.~: ·. · ·.  ' . . .. _.: <:·.T.J.: ;·:· .·_~.· · ::_: :· _,' ·,_: r-;' . :_ 1<:r ·. : :<~\~-.·._···. .· .,.\.: ·~:.:·.' _ '.·. ·,: ···:_- ::_T~ ·:,} 
. .'t:· » : ·~.- : ·.: ~ • . ' . . ' . .. . . ' . . . . • ... ' · ... :· . . ... . ' ·' .. ·.. . ' ' ;·, . .. ·, - ~ ·- ' ':· ;: .• ; ·• 
'r~.. .. ·. ·: .. , :. . . 6·~-_ -. D~~c_u~:_si1ln,; :~ - -~lel_e~p~t~Y.: · : . -~-~3~ mt~· : ~- :-< . ·.-<::. ·. . :_: ->~ :~_: _ ..... > ~- -.. _ ,. ~ .· .. : • .<; _;._-; ::.~~-:~:. 
· . ·. . ·· . •· .' .... · ·; .:· .. Th~~:. ~tsc~~si_.orf .. ,i ny9~.v~-~·- the" :1_mpAct · a.t· fllas$;·:~?1 .. ~ : -~·~';:-_:-'; . ·.· .. _:~~·~ .. . ·, : _:·.:. ;.·. · · ,., · 
. . ,_. ·,. -. . .....  -.... · ........ .- :.-· .: . .. ·: ::_· ··  . . _: . . ... :,-··:·. : .... .... :· ·.·_. ~, -.--· ~ . .:. · - ·:· ~ . . . ,. ~~M< ~ ••• • • :~ ' · ' •• Q i t . ' l . . ' . . . ~ ). . ,. ':. :.·: i_.r;>~~ . ;. · ~ .. . ' r_· •. -.'-~.~-- ·.·.~.- r.b:._:'., 
, . : ·· ... ··. . .. •·: ,:: . <·.' : . :~~~~e .. ~-·_: _· . .-.. ·~:.::::, .. />:<~ .- .: ::. ·. ~~ . _. _.·.·_, . . _·, ·-.\ .· ~) ·.:~~ ~-:-. '~ -.-_;·.· .-:. ·_.;\ :··. >, -.· ·. . J, : :_:~>' ->··):." ' ·:. , ···"' 
. ..-. . . · .. :·:._ , · ·· · : · 7..~ ~:smaJJ : 9r:ops .:. \.{ls:- . p;n.) .. '.,'_ . · .:I.-·: : · ·.-. ;· .·> · -- :.· .. ,_.: .·.· · :- ~· -. ': : ~_>>· 
' . '. ' •' 40:,• , ' I ./ ' ' ' I c· ·- ' •, • ,' ' ' ' '• , 1 , ' , 
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·. . I • .•. - .-, ',.! . . , ; · . • .'· : . - ' · , : ... :. : . . ~·. · • . · . -: . ~; ' -· ... __ · . •. . . ,·· .~ ·· . . . · "~ .: : . . · ·_. , · ~""'! ;.,-:: ~.· . ·o ,:.~( : . 
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Storyboards and Scripts. (60 min-.) · 














. ~;~ . 
. .. ~ 
, . ,, ~ and. given bas~c p.l~t .outlihe~ Wi _th which t?. ~r~cti.ce. 
' • ,' • I ' 
.... . . 
.. . ' -~··:_ . 
' •I ' • '~~~ ·_. , 
·. ·. ~ .: .. : .. ·rhe: .pr9cess of. produci.rig··mov:ie.s . 'throug~. writ~ng ·~i .~~tly ··;_·.: · · . ···.-··, .  1~: •. 
2. · : ·w.r~ te-on. Fi.lm.' --05. m.i n. t . . .~ · .. 
., . 
. _.: · ~n bl~-at~e~·ffl~ ·i·s ~n~~~:d-uced. 'FiJ~ ~i ·s p.rov~d~~: fo;. t~o~e : ·:: ·. ·:·· . . · · · .: :f.,·.'· 
w.it~ ~ ~e ·\:~ . ~u. ;i~·g . pr~d~:~t.io~s:: · . ' -~ . _ . ..:.' . : \ .. ,.. ' . . ' .. . ... :-.,, .. :; ·.·~ .. 
:_.,. ··: .. ' w. 
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. ',': / ,· .: ;'. 
. . . . : . . . . ' ' ,. :· . . •. ' . ,.. . ' :- :-. -~{·., : , · 
. . :. ~<:~ .~ - .. 
3 ~ Viewing Sessi orT: ·Student 'J>rodLicti'ons. · (30 min.) 
. . . . . . " 
.. 
A .:nu~er· o.f short' productions coinpleted ·by . _ stt,.~dents 'i-R· 
. . . 
m.edia courses at Memoria-l. University are · presented, . so that. 
.. . . . . . . ' 
. II partit-ip.an~s can ·see the type of projects:·: ~hich tan b_e 
·completed _in ·various media. 
4. ~rqductio~ Choice ~ (45 min : ) ' · ... . 
•, 
Groups decjde on productions to be. comp.le'ted'A s·pecific 
. . . . . . ' 
. . . . . . ' . 
< tas~s iriclude ·choice of medium, the ti,tle, and a basic p~ot ·, 
out lin~~ . . . .. : ' ' : ~ . 
~- . P.rodu~t~on Tasks .~ 
·. . ., . . . 
( 30 min.-) . 
Gro.up.s 1 i st the ·tas~s i nvo.l.Ved 'in th!! prod'ucti on,. arrd . · . 
.. . . ~ - ~ 
_as:s 1 g~ ~rembe rs to ~pee ffi ~ ·tasks . . · ·. . ·· .. · 
. ' ' - .: ) . 
6': : · ,Viewi 1'!9. Sessi·ort: Very · nfce, very ili ce. ( l.(f mj n .· L · · . ': 
·· 7. Di~cu~sioil:. Very'nice, very nice .... ,. .. : -·· .·: .' · .: · 
This discussion i'h~olv~~ ·-th'e . pers~nai ~~p-~ct .. of to~uni_-.. 
......... . . ' .. . • . c. • . . • 
. ·. · 
-o cations' through·.·fnr:n·; ·teie_v·i~ion~· a~d -audio expe_rie.nce.s ~ .'.-: 
. . . . : . . . ... 
•· .Emph~sis · is pl ~te'd ~n- t~ ·f~~t . thJ.t or~ ·i s :: ~.i~w.: of·· ~this . · .. ·: ·· 
· ' ..... . 'l~lm ' i s colou~ed.\y wha;t is with·in the vi~er . . · 
' . ' .· - . - . ,. . : . . ~ . ' ' . .. ~ . ' 0 ' . 
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·Session Three: Afternoon 
} . 
. 1. Production Planni-ng: Storyl:i9.afds and St~ipts. .(90 min.} 
. . . .. . . ..... . . . . . 
.:mall gro~ps ~o~plete ~to~-boar~s or s~rj.pts ,_:A_ at ._ 
· , production wqrk can ~ommence. _ . .·. · , · . 
2 . Production; (120 min.)· -:. .. ..  . · .: · , 
' . ' . . 
. . Partidparit·s are ·· ihvolved :in pro'ductiori tasks. 
' , '\. ·. •: - ~ . · , · : • : ," ; ·,~I, ..... .... .. : ' '~. ,' ,:, ' · .... ~. · •• , ; ' • , ' 
. .~· . . . . . ' ': 
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• 4_- . .. 
. \:. .. . • 
-~ .....__ 4 
•· ', 
. •' 
: ... · · .... .. : ~.. . 
·· : '• 
. .... 
' -~- . .. 
. ··.-:· 
. ·. _.. . .: . : 
. ·. :, .. ' . ' , ·. -,:, : . 
0 ·' _: • • 
·: _· Sess-Ion··. Four·: ~ ;.tv~hing' .. .-.. ·:- -. · .:· -.. :. ·, .·.- :·.. . . .. . . . ·-· · · ·· · . · -
. :_. · . < ;. ' .· . ·. ·.-.. ··· : ... ·, · . . :. : . _ ; :.: . . ~·. "'· '· , .. -- . ~ - .'· · -t:~··.-.<: .. <" 
.. ·.· - . ·r_ · · . Pro9uCti6n ·: (1~0 miO,:) . . ;.. · . . · ·, .... · .: ··· ·:·_ ·. . ·:. . · ·· ·? · . ". : •· .. - .. 
,· · .. ' "; • • • ·, ·., ''• • ·: • ~ ' .I • •• , ' • : · ', '• .- ' ' • •• ' , ' ~..,. • , . , ,' \. ~ • ' - .. • \ ' 
.. . . . ' ; . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . , , . . . . ·: . . . -~· . :. . . :: .. . - . . . ~ ~ '; 
~ . 
. ·'c. 
... ·_ -. · ' This session ··continues ··with production tasks..; ·'.':··:· :. · ._: .. · · , , · · ··· ·: . 
... ,-· ,' , .. ' • : • ' I ' • • J ·. • • ,:. .. ,: ·, • • ' •' ' • , •' • ~ : I · . , • • • ' ' •' • • ~ ' ' • ,:· ' .,a 
. . 2 . . ·:··Vi ewi.ng . Session': Half-Mas te.d' Schoo'ner . • ' . . :· . ' .. . 
. - - . . . · ' ,. . Carouse 1 .. .. 
• . . · . · ·· Mosa1c 
~ · Condensed '.Cre!;lm of ·seatH~s-. 
. 3-. DiS;c'ussion: · fllms, (3o ·min.) . . •C) 
· Considers. -film a!5 a.n art fo~;. and di.scusses the 
techniques :of ~ilm as ' a medium. 
.. 
Session Five·: -- Morning •.-
1. ·Producti.Oh ( 180 .min.) 
~ . - . ' . 
This se ..  s~io~ .::co~tinues w.ith· produc~ion tasks·. All . 
film must be .shot so that _; t c~A· be dev~l.op_edf .· 
.· 





Productjp·~· .. tasks completed.,' an~ .comp·onelits of producti.on . . · .. 
assel!lb led. . 
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s·ession Seven·:· ~vening . 
. ,.:. . .... ,_ .· .·:· ' : . ·. :· ·, : ... . • .. :, 
' · 
I • 
- Di..scus s ion: · Work~hop ( 30 ·m.i n.} y 
This·discussioi1 · should incltlde a ve.rbal e.val'uation of 
; . . ' 
.. 
the .. workshop · e~pe'f,i eilce; ~nd f~ture p.i_ans . ~o_r .. me'dj a .. work 
·~ . ' 
. -· .. ·· 
.· ... 
:' :<: . . .... .. , tn\11 ;:sh: . 
': o • I '• :' ) ' ' • 0 • " :1,. • 'j ,' ,._ · 
_:· · .L:_:·.·: · ·.- _-· .. ,· '<.· · 2::. "VieW'ing ··session }nd· d i .scus:soi .on; .. p·roducti on·s·.·. (6q,-: min . .) 
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: · .. j1rocfucti oils ···: ccllllf''l '~~e:d . tluri ng' th-~ wo'rkshop '~re ::V:i,ewed . 
. . : . ' ~ ... ' ~ ·. . . . . • • ! . ' ' • . • . : . . . ' •. ' • • . . •. , . . • 
... :: .. ,.; a~d-.disi~us's~:d; ·' :.-,< .·, ... __ ':;>,.:.: . ... . 
- ~· .. 
. . --~ _:.; .. _. :. wo.rkih~i>"-~~~an~ u~ ... · . (.4~ .. - ~i{ ).' .:_ :_ ...  : __ ... · · .. .. ..... . 
. ' . ' . . . . 
:: ·"· :' 
·. ~-
. . :': .. Par.~ic1:p~nt~ : h~ ~p . in · ge~~ra:l · ~-_lea.h-.u_~·:·.aruL'pack.i nf of 
:-: ··equi'pment an~ ~aieri·a ls :· 
4 •. ·: soci:<il . 
Participants· have a.·:socjal hour .with appropda.te·· 
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· · .. ·· . -- . · :-island cominunities ·around the ·co'ast .has remained. unharmed. · A·new 
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THE PEo?u:· PROBLEM . -
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... contribute' manpower with expertise to stab·i_-l.i~e· mainland ' cormiuni .ties· .. 
. ·,., 
.... · . ,~. 
. ... , 
' ' . .. . 
,. 
·. · I ·. " .. - ·:· ·. . . .. . t . . . .· : . . . . - . . .. • . 
· · The fo 11 owing is: a li ~t of pe~pl e· who· have been· r~mo~ed . :f,r9,m your. ~ · ··.·. ·, 
·. . . . , . ' . . . ' ' . . . . . 
.... ·· :· ... ··,island'. ~After sixmo~ths .th'esepeop·le - will -: be returned;.~rie .at a · tinie·~: ·- . \ · 
- .· . . . . - . _. - . a.. . . . - , . . . . , . :· . :- . . . . 
·.-._ . ._:- · every th.ree months . . · Plea~e. rarJ~- th.e peop{e ·. according to t~e order, _i~ . . 
. ' . ' .. · ' . . . .. '. ~ ' . . •, .. ' : . .. . ; . . . . . . 
: _;·.·.- ... which..you .wish them .. r.~turn~d to·your._. coffinJunit/ . . •)"· · .. . ,, · . ·:•: · . . · , ·.• .. '· . . . ~ . • . . . · .. 
.. - ' . ... 
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. ; ·:' ' ... 
_.-. -.. o'enti s't ~ -
t, . :.·. 
.,. .... 
' : •. 
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. · , .. ' · . . 
, . 
· _. _____ .. C1~rgyman _ · : ·. . -~ · · · - ~ . 
. • o • • ' •.--,..--_-_.,... __ ..... _"""·.-.-·· : '. - .,":. . . _;..,_,. · . . 
· · . Postal Wo~ker-Teacher·· .. ... 
:· ·. 
-· ;· 
' - . 
a· . . 





.._......:.· ·_,;....· --:-----'--··_·._· S6Ci ~ i Worke.:r._ .. 
. , .. 
. . ,, ~ 
:· ·: · . .- o Merchant _ ____, __ _ . ' · . . :. . ~: 
..- . . I' ' ' , • . 
. '•; . . .. . . . ,. 
__,.~'-'-' -~- )erry . Opera'tor. · _- · :: ·<-. : ~ . ·..,.,----.--"'--.,...·-' Beautician 
-··.· :· '· ·' . Hy~~o W~r.k~r _.  · ._. ': .. : .. ~ - .... -:<. -.: ~ · _. _.. -~ . ~i-gh~a_y>wo~k~r · .. :· ... 4 
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Communicat~ons Experience 3: Rumour Ga~e. 
J ~ 
A re ~. ourc,e persorrwrites a sentence on the flip chart prior to 
this activ_ity. and -covers it with another sheet of paper . Parti.e-ipants 
sit i1'r c_f~c1e · format1on. The resol:lrce person begins the experi~S~.}Y 
whispering the sentence to the person seated next to hi m. Each p'i,r~on 
·. . 
.. 
in turn - ~liispers ~-he _sent~~ ce to the. next person just once . The last 
. . • ' .,~> . . • ' 
person in the group stands and reports what he has .heard, ,which i-s 
fikely ·to ' &e.·very. d1'ifere~t :from/ the o-~ioal sentence. The resource 
. . . . 
pe.rson. t~en exposes the sentence qn the flip chart, and a discussion 
on this· aspect of coiM!unkati.ons. foi 1 ows . 
4 ' ~ · 
. . ) 
(
. < 
... ' ' t 
. ~he. purposes . .' of·,this experience ar:e: 
1 . To empilashe .the need for clarHy in communication? . 




l. 2: To emphasize. the illfportance of'lfstenjng skills in the . 
' . 
... . ... 
·conmunicati ons process .. 
-/3. To demonstrate 
· .~ecome ·d~ s.to-r .. t~d . 
the ~ase ~ith .whi)C_ commun i ~~tions ~~n 
, SamP;l e 'Sentence . 
. . ) . 
• Johnny stubbed his "toe when he ki eked the door. 
Corrm'unica.tions .ExWe~ience ··4·: Squares . 
.. • II. ~ . 
Thjs game is played in· smal.l ijroups . · To each group of six 
· .distri"b.ute· .~n envelope·. c~ntaini ng ~ i ghtee.n piece_s of cardb.o.ard, cut .in 
.• r • ~ - . c: • , 
·di f.ferent shapes . Have a member of the group distribute the eighteen 
pieces,, so tfl~t each ·person ·has three. 
· ·,·
11Five ·rule~ n~ed·. to b'e . explai~ed .. 
-1. No verbal commu-ni cation is pennitted . 
I!-' 
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25 IJ ~ 
2. No non-verba 1· corrmun i cation is permitted. 
3. 
Q • ct 
Any group member may. give to any other members some or all 
of his pieces. 
4.' • If any or. all pieces are offered, the reci.pient inust 
'· a~cept fthem . . 
5. : The recipient m~y tlien pass any O\:ali ·his pi.eces to sO:ne-
e 1 s~ ·. · J . . . · "* 
' . ' 
The game is compl_eted when .ea_cr grqup mem_ber has .completed .a 
' . 
. , squar~. All sfx. squares must be the same size. 
The purposes of this game ar.e: . 
1. To d.enionstrate the importance ·of communications. 
m . . . 
"' 2. To EWJphasize the need for cooperation and sharing, if man is 
to function socially. · 
ThH g_a~ can be 
only firfteen pi ~~es, or 
pieces. 
by dis tri buti ng 
on1y twelve 
The pieces and comple~ed squares can be seen in the foliowing r 
diagram. 
• 
. ./:~~ .. r$- r.''T''~·- ··~X7P'?f1'' -"t:l~'N~'<til ···=· Trt . < . ; .... - '' ~ ... ' ·-: ~ .... . - : .. : :. ... :. -. .. . .... . . ~ .. . - -
. ' 
.. 
' ' _ ... , . 
.. 
- _ . : 
. -: ,-
· .... 
' · ··. · 
. . ·, ~ . 
::·· :·' 
. :-




'• ' : 
.· ' . _., . 
·~ •, . •: . .-. ~·.·~ ; . . : ··: .· . ' · ·.: ~ .• · . ·· .. · . .. . ·. · ' . ·-.·: · t: ··._: -: .. ~-._ , _.:':: ·: .. ~ . 
--· - ~ -- "" 
-: · 
. "";• ' 
, . 
Resource Materials 
Six films, plus a selection. -~f. s.tu_dent-prod:u~e<l ~~ter.~ai~ ·,_ ar.e ~ 
redommend~d · fo.r use fn :the workshop: ·These mate'rfals· a're ·. avai fable ... 
I I • ' ' , • 
00 
.·.- . 
_from~- yariety' of s~u~·ces ,in-sL John's., : as· ,follow~ :: ...  · ·· . '· . . n . , . ·:· · . 
. ' . . ·. ' . ' . . . . . . ·_, . . /J: ... . . . . . . . ' . ' 
' . . ' _; ' ' . - .. ·. ' .. ~ . . .. ' . ' .·, . ' ' : ' ' . :.:.· · .. -: ·· . 
·Center 'for Aud'io Vi:s·u-al ~Eifucati.on : (CA·VE') . _· .··.. · · - ·· · .. .. 
. . ·.· .1·1emorial ·Uni'versity : · · . · ·": : . . · · .:.-. 
0 ' ' o ' I ~ -~ ' 
-~ ; . . . . .. -
:, o I 
. . . . . . 
• ··' · ... _ . -.- ...... 1 . . ·:· . . . . • ·, .- • • • ••. ,· • •. _· . . .. "' 
Instructi'onal Naterials Division . 
D~partine~t .of Education .. · 
. . .. 
. - :- . 
-
' • ' 
National Film Board •' 
P~eas~ntville. · 
.. 
.· · ~ i bra ry, , 
' ' 
Arts ·and Cu 1 tu re· Center. 
. The. films,_ with sou~ces fpr ~ayh~are, ~s}ol_lo~s:. .... . 
. . I . 
L . Te1empa·thy. Center for Audi.o Visual Educatio!il., 
. . , I . 
2. - Hosc_l~-c .. Center for'_ Audio. Visual Educ~~·i.on. ,.. ·I 
I 
, . I . 3. C?lrouse·l. National Fi 1m Board; _ 
• I • I . .· . · . . 
'4 .. Half-Masted Schooner. In.st.r:uctiona_l -.MaterialS Division. ·. 
. . I J 
5. Very n1ce,_ very nice. Center for- Audio Visual-Education .. · 
' I ; 
' • I 
6 . . · Condensed Cream of Beat1es. Library, Arts an'd Culture Center. 
. . ' " ~ . - . . -1 . - . ' 
A va~ie~y· of _.st\Jd~_nt prod_ucti.'qn~ are' .av~,i_.i~b)e thro~g~ · the 
:Pi:vision of ~~a~n{ng Reso~ries . of th~ .Fa~u.lt; · of tducatiori~· Memori.ai · 
' . . ' : .. ' ... . •'. · .. ' . . . i ' . 
ti"ni v~rsity of :liewfoundlanq. . :. · . · . . 
, ; 
(_ 
' ' . 
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Workshop Equipmen-t and Mpt~rials. 
· "' 0 
Ti:Je -~allowing is a list _of ~quip"}ent and mater.ia1s used ;·n the 
·workshoP.· N~l!lbe.rs of pie~es ·and amounts,are ·no~ giv~n· , as this . V-arie~ ·. 
" 
with ':the num~~r of _participaryts ." . 
. . ' . •_: . .~ 
~ ·· 
. ;-.. : 0 
· . It. ~ho.l!ld . b~ "l)oted ~hat the wotkshop can be -hel;d-. wi th much . .· · · . . 
0 • • .' ·le~-~ .sop~i-~t·f~a~ed ·e~~lpnie.nt a~d .ma·t.eri.al~:. aithoogh\:hi.~s ~mlld ··limit . . 
I 0 0 -: .' . .. . .. . . . . 
0 0 • 0 .. 0 0 0 -~ ' • 
·' . the scope ··of -medfa product.i ons ~ndertaken ·by parti ~i paots. · · 
i;_ 
-- ~ 
0 Ill 0 
Equipment 
Portab 1 e Videotape Recorder 
S 1 ide Projedor · 
S 1 i ·d~ f1ount Machine 
· S 1 ide Sorter Tray. 
'" Vi sualmaker Kit 
Ins ta:ma tj c Camera 
Polaroi Cl camera 
Cas·sette ·Recor_der 
Ree 1 to Ree 1 Recorder · 
·Record Pl aye·r 
Overhead Projector· r 
1611111 M9vi e ~.rojector 
Film~trip Proj-ector 
-Vi.ewi ng· Scree~ 
.Microphone 
-F1 i p-.Ch.art St~nd . 
Take.~ li~ Rte 1 · ·Q 
·. ·E~tens.ion . co;d 
J 
l~aterials 
Bl:eached 16nm Film 
Sli.de · l~ourlts 
· · Transparency · Mqu'nts 
. . l' 
Tr~nsparency Acetate 
:Blank c_as·s~tte Tapes 
. Records ... 0 . ' 
.. · . 
. Bl a11k .Vide·otapes 
• 0 
Reel' to .Reel Tapes. 
F~)m Supplies · . 
• • ' j J • • • 





. Newsprint . 
· ·Rub·..:on L:etters 
-- . . · 
. · rt~sking Tflp·e ... 
0 • • 
Felt-tip ~1arkers -
... Storypoard ·cards· 
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~~r-:-La·nguage,-$.i.g.n!i:, _and . Symb.o 1 s. N.e~ York.: 
· . •. .Humanti_{ i es. '·:· · · 
ce·nter ·for the · ·. · . , 
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13. Media production is a sound 
instructional method. < SA A u D SD 
14. t·1ed i a producti on fos t;ers 
.cooperation. SA A u D so 
15. Media production provides the· 0 ·\ 
opportunity to work in groups . SA A u- D so 
16 . Hedia production cre.a tes· add it iq.na 1 
awareness of the . i'mpact of . mas~ l 
.media on the c;onsumer . SA A u D. SD 
l7. !~edi.a prod~ction has great value. ..SA PC u D so •" 
.. . .. , 
18. Media product; on add's varietY" .~6 
' · i n~uctiori. SA A· U· ' {) so •• 
:~ 
19: Wotking wi~h . ~e~ia develops goo~ 
; planning abfl ity.. . . : . s·A 'A u D so 
20 .. Worki'ng_ .wi ~h media is practi c::al . . SA P. u D .so j 
21. Working with media. is a nece~sity 
in tot!ay' s world. SA A . u ' D so 
'I -
"t . . 
22 .• I. am- willing to spend · more ti me 
~ork ~ ng with medi a. SA A u D · so 
23. - Media -is not ·rece i ving i_ts- due 
in high sc~ools, SA A u D so 
··24: Norki ng •\>li th media he_l ps .me . ·I 
socially; as well as I 
intel1ec.tually. SA A u D so 
25. 1 ·es·t imate tha.t the m;:tjori ty of 
s.tuden-ts enjoy ·worki.n'g with . medi a. SA {¥ ' ·u 0 SO 
26. :ft;edi a production fosters 
cr'ea t i_yi ty. SA A ~ · 0 so 
.., . 
27. Me.di a J>roducti on pro vi des time 
. for ·.se 1 f-expres s·i on. _ . --~ ~ SA A u D so. ·. '• 
.. 
~- ' 
'28 .- Wiirking with media i ·nspires greater ... 
understanding of 1 i ter~ry forms. SA A. U. o· so . 
.. 
29. i·Sorki J) 9' wit\ medi a wi 11 prove . 
useful in · further studies. ' SA A'' u D . so .. ,. . 























Code: SA Strongly agree , 
A· Agree 
u Undecjded. 
.. o .o; s_a_gr:ee 
SD . Strongly Disagr~e .. __ , 
Please cir;c.le the )nitials whi.ch .most closely ·approximate your · fee.ling~ 
about the following statements. 
·1. Work j ng wi t_h media is enjoyable . SA A u o· SD 
2. ~Jork i ng with media is beneficial 
to me . SA A u D so 
3. Students learn thrpugh •/larking 
. 
-with media . SA A u 0 so c. 
4. Media product ion · is e>.<ci ttng. SA A u D so 
• 
will 5. Media production -aid in 
English studies. SA A u 0 so · 
6. Media production ·; ncreases 
,-"! awareness qf the communi ~at jon 
process. ; SA A u Q so 
7. Storyb0ardi ng p.rovi des practice in 
techniques of cmrmuni eating. SA A u B so 
,. 
8. Planning a media production 
pro vi' d~s. ,addi t1on~ 1 opportuniti es 
to o<ir wri tten thoughts . . .SA A u 'D . so 
9. Media.~rc;Jducti.o~ ·is not diffi cult. SA A u 0 so . 
1.0. Schoo 1 s should provide -more 
opportuniti es to work with ·media . SA A u Q so 
11. Schools should pro~i de more 
audiovisual mat~rial s and equj pment. sA· A u · o SD . 
l2 . Media producti on sh~:be . part 
of a 11 'high school ·g 1sh courses. SA A u D so 
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Composite Attitude 1: Aesthetic qua 1 Hi.es of~ledia :s.tudy. ., 
1. . Harking with medja· is. enjoy~ble .. · · 
• . • -. I . 
" . . • !..- • "" ·. . .. :: . ' ~ 
2. :>J.orkiDg ·with m~dia. is b~ne.fi. di'a(t9~ nie ... ·. . . ~ . 
. . .. ' ' .. : · ... ~ . . ·: .. '.' . . • ·.. . • r . : . .. ;~. :. :· · . 
4. , ~f:!q.ia prod[.!ction : is exciting_. :·., · .. ~. · · ... ·  ..
. , 
•• • 0 • 
,•:.. 
.·. . . ' . : .. ' . ':. . . . ~ .. .· 
. . . - . 
.. ' 
1. ~ ..  : :~1~dja ~rodu.~timi 'h~s g'reat' valu.e., ' . . :, '' . ...... Ill ' .•. . :·· ·· •• ••• :.. ... ·: ; . 
· .. 25. , i . · ~sti~at~ · .tnaf . the·. : maj:or_;ty ot .students :e.:nja~··~o.r·~··ing with' .. .. 
·m.edi a. · . .' · · ·· ' . · · · . · .. · · · . . ·. . · · : ·.. · .. - ~ . 
: . .· . : . "'. . . . • . . . 
· i6. . l'J6rking with me:di·a fosters <::reativj ty. ·· 
Compos it~ · Attitude· 2: · Ins tr:~ct .iona l : va 1 u·e of Media s tu'dy. 
·3. Students learn through wor.ki.ng with media._. 
.. . ' . 
9. Nedia production isnot 'difficult . . · 
.. "· 
13. ·t4ed1a productio·n is a·. sound ;ins-tructional method. 
'"'" . ' . 
18. Medi'a production · adds variet.Y .to instructi on . . · _ 
·.19 .• · .·~wo~kfng.· wHh ~edia d~·~~lops .· good ~l ·~nning ab·ility. 
20: · \~orking \'li .th ·media .is ·practi cai. 
. . . ··-
Comj)osite~ Attituq~ 3: · Media utility in. -Eng11sh ·studies. ·-
. . 
5. Media production' wi11 ai,d ;~ English studi ·~s . 
' . ' . . 
, . . 
6. rvtedia· production increas.es awarene~s· of .the collllluhication 
prcicess. . · · 
7; ~toryboarding provides practice in techniques of cornnunf- . 
4 • • • • • • • 
.eating, 
8. Plann'i·i1g a ·!Tledia p_foduction· pro.vides .additional· . .oppor.tu"iti'es . 
to ··orde.r , wri t'(:en . t~ough ts. · 
·' • J • • .., 
12. Media P.roduction should be pa·rt of all high school · Englis.h 
course·s ; . 
;.. 
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28. \~ork.ing with media inspires greater understanding of literary 
fo.rms. 
• • .J ... 
. 'J 
t# • ~ 
., . 
30 .. \.Jerking with visual media provides another ·aven(Je· of ··expres~io.n~ ·. · . : . · · . 
· :compo~ite A~titude 4.: ··- Sociali~·~n~· - valu_e ::bf··· ~ed~a ·stu:dy ·.:- ·. ·· · . ... · ... '· . .. :. ~·:. :. -·-: ·- ; .. · .. ~·.: _ .  ··. 
' • o' ' ' 
0 
• 
0 ~ : , • ~, : o 0 1 : 1 ' o o 0 0 • 0 0 0 o I 0 • • 0 • 0 • ~ 
0 
,·~' 
,·1.4. t4eqia prod~ctfon .,f<is.ter; coopera.ti6h ' ·_: ; . . . . . · .. " . . :-.<·- .· ' ,;:.· . ,;. ·. 
·· . . 1,5 ~ ·· Media ·· ~}od~c.~i.~n . P~-~/id~~-.~~~ ··riPP.~·r·~~:Tl.i.t.y :t~ :~~~k · ·. ; :·~·::g·r~~~s ... :";,.·:·:· ·.:- : :· ·.·.-·. . .. ->··:-
··· \ ~. ' • · , • ' , ·, ,. ; o .. . '• ,' • • I~ . ' • : , ' ' ·, , _ ',, • : · :• . ',' ,' ' , ,· · • ,, ' ·,;,,· ,, , i < •I ', '. ' ' ~~ 1 o ' ·: o ·~ · :: 
·. i_:'.: . ..:· . 24. ·· Mecll·a: pr~du~'tion·.peT:p:~ m~ socfal ._ly; ·. ·:as : \'~ell :-as ·. i.n_t~lJec~ual'ly'. _'_.._ . ::':·.·.·.· 
·~· .· _·: _· _;  :. - .:··: ... - .··.c-~m~o;i,.t~ _A_tti{~de .... ~;- ~ ·;.-G~l:_~~~~~t~·;,~a/ .  i~P·}i·~·at~~ns-~o(tie~i ·a·: st_~dy.~ :·· _,: _· >.:·. '. ··I. 
• • •. • • ' . • . . , • ' ' •' .. I' • • , • 
. · :·,..· . : : . ··16.' H~dia· p.rb:d·~ction cre~te·~ . add~tional ·~~a~en.!;!ss ·o.f .... t.he :·:i~~a~·t.· _ :.· . '.'._-' ·j·· ~·· • . : ·. 
· .y,·" · . ·· - · ·u ·ol !nass .medi.a on ·the.<oflSumer. . ·. ,' · · ·..c-- . · • ·.· , . · · - .. 
. . • 
': 
·. ,' 1' . . . , ·, · ~ · . 





-'2l / Work:~ng . with media is nece-ssary 1-n _.today'·s ·w.or1.d. : 
22. I . am ,wining to speri:d mo_re ·ti.me working with :me?_ia; . . 
. .. 
29 : Working with media wi.ll ·prove useful 1:n· further studies. 
comp.o.site Attitude .6: 's; .g~·;;~can.:~ Qf'_Me.dia. $tudy. for ... st,hooi. 6~·~~ds : 
. 10. 
1L 
' • " • • o ¥ • I • : ' ' , . 
S~hoo 1 s shouli p.rovi de · I1JO re oppqrtun.i ti e·s _to .work· -~,ith · ll!edi·a ; · · .. 
~CQOO is' .sh~·~i d: P.~ov.i ~~ . rriore ' au~·io-~' i.swi ~~ -~.ateri a'r; ~~.d :~ equ~ p~· . 
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Have you used equipm~ht for other than commercial · instr!Jc;tional 
rna te ri a 1 s? ' '· 
s 
Ha.ve yqur.-· students. used m~d a creatively? 
... .. 
·' . : 





·· Do ' yt)u·:.-believ~ J:hat . -th~:·. [nghs·h progb1m.s"yoii. tea~-h · could . be · .. · __ •· · .. . 
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' ' ! 
··, ,' 16. 
:· .. ~ . . 
·. 
' . ' 
1 •• .. ·:-, 
·.·: l"f : you · _h~Q:-a : c~oice : :tc/ te'a¢h .: a .· ~eg~e"·~t or" the Engi .. i.sh· p·ro~rani :- .. - ·< ·. 
.'us ihg· e'i th¢r' pr.int ;dr. ·"non-pri.n( mat~'r.fa1s ;· 'whi(;h'· would .'yo'u . .' . 
.. ch~~?~~- :~ · ·· .· .· ·.·· ·· ·· · 
· .. ,. 
' I I • ; 
. : .·09. yq_u ' use media Vlit'h 'rhis Book is . About Communicat"ioris fn 
: "Grade· E 1 e.ven? ,_·-:....· · ___ _ ........,. __ __..,.----'-'---'---,..,..-.:__---'-
. . . 
. o·· · .. 
" . 
' Have· yo(J chosen to te.cfch the media· option in .G~ade Nine? __ _ 
!;) . 
.Ha'(e you chose~ to te~ch the me·di a·option. i.n .G.'Ca.~~ Ten?---''---
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3. Please check ·{I) the· i terns t~at yol! used· in teaching during , the 
- ,_ 
past . ye~.r. · 
.. . . I., ~ 
·· Reel :to Re~\ Tape · Recorder ,·· a Sli~e· Projector · 
,. · · · . -:. . . . Cas-_set~~- Jqpe ~~-corde ~ · -.. - .-_.- Fi 1·~~-tri p ·_P-ro.je~tor :_ : . . , \ ' ' 
~ -. .... 
' -:· . 
. ~-
:-: .· ·. · ..·.: · .. :_ · · · ·· · ·:. ·_· 1.ns tamati c ·. c~lner~ . · · · · . ~ · .16~m·. · P·roj~cto ~:. · .. _-· :' .. · .. 
. . . .. .... .. .·-:.-.·. -. ~Po·l:·~:r6id . cam~~-a -· ·. · · ·· :;7-:sm~- ·p~6·j~c.t~/ · _:. :,· · · ;· : · 
1
: ·_. :· =· ~ ·-:·.': .. -' ; .. :.:·.:_.· . _-.'.= •. :·· '_: ~-.. ·  .. ::35~~· · c~~:~_r·a· :·. ·_·-_ ·_ .· ··.:.: ,. · .~· · _.· .. · . .. . . ·t ~ ·· · ·:· · _' v'1-~l~i· ~·.9_ -~~-~~en :;, :_· _· /: :: .. · ·_.-· .. · :·.' . ·. :·· .· :·. 
. , , ·. 
. ~ ., 
. ' ! 
· · . - ·: ··su·p_e·r. 8 Came~a- · . · ·· .: .··:. ,. ·-'vl'RJ:qul'pmerit' · -· . 
•·. •t;'· . ~ -~ . ·{':.~·· ·· . . -: : ... . , · · ·~· .. :! :· .: . , ·· : .· . · -·.:·. ·:··. ··. 
-·.:,- ... :.'.·· ~ .' : .·· .' ' -· · · Overhead · Proje.ctor ~ . :: : '· · · ·-.. · ... ·· >~ ·· ·-Television Set ·. · :·: . .- ..... 
':·.'- .·. 
:.· < ,: ::: .··• .~ '' R~C~rd r1arer . ·: '. · ; , > \• > ·: ; Vi,;UaTmaker .I<; i: ···.· - ~··_.>: _· 
o ' ~: • ~ • ' : ' ', ~ • L • • o , \' , : ' ' • o • • • o ' ' • I 
: . ·.· ' . . . . . . . ·: . : . ,· . . . ·. ··,J . ' . 
. . -.. · ·· - '_; . Pa.rt .I q:. ·.Media. Us~: .. 
.l~s .. yq_~-r ~ .choo:l · ~u*a ~ -.. ~·~ .:-urb~n ~-- . · . ·• \ ·. 
' ', ~ . ~.~.1--~-~--~r---~------~--~~ 
. ~ . ' . ' . . ; 
. · ... . 
', ·.· .. · .. ' l. . .' 
'. I!)': 
. :.·· . . ' .. 
t..· · : . .. . Has _ged-~'liap,hi_..C.j·oca.tio~_ .. influ~·ric·ed -yo~r y_se · ot.:m~dia'? ---.,..-
:_:.. .. :· . . . .. . . (.~¢.; . . ·.:'})~(~:·:·:: ... :·~ . ·: : .. - . . .. I . , . : . ·... . . ·. : 
··'' ·.', ' ' : ' .. 3 ... :~,..2: .· Have: .linahcia._l ·: fact'<1~S i~:fl u~nced ypur tise o.f .m-~di ·a? · ___ ··--'"'-
• ~ J • ' • • ' • • .••• · . : ••• ;::.· · ' • •• • • 
.· · . • . · /. · •. ·· . , .. ~ . .... ·_. , ~.... .' - t. ' . ·. · . • . . . . : .. 
. . . . : ', " ' . -.. ·· .. •.;: <-;_< ' .. · ·: ·_· .. · . ·_. : ·. ·-.. . ·_ '": . . .· .- ~ ' ' . . . ' ~ :· . :: . .. 
-.··.::<: .,- · ·· 4:...- -)~~-· . Has_ ·-~-~h~du!.!n·~ ·;nfl_~enc~f your, us·e._o~: medi?_?:... • . . · .. 
. ' ' ' ', _;; .. -._-.. ; ; ., . . . . ·.. . . . . . ·, .: " :' t;:} 
·:· .. _ ~ . . .~ . ··. . ' . '- ._ ··-~ . ·~ . :. . .. 
· ~: .. . · . . ·~ .·: :· . ··-~ ·· ~-. :-.'· ·. · · H~_~ : chi~s $ize._ ·influence-d your ~se. of f!l~d_ia? -----...;-.--
. . . . .. : · .. : . ~ . . ~ .. -~ .. ~- . . ' . ... . - : . ' . . . 
,. 
:. . . :, 
~ - ' ' 
'. ·,: ', ' -: • ' ' :... • ' ' ' ' '• • ' • . ·. ' ... ,. I ·' . • · • • : ·. .' • ' ' • • . • • •• , . . . • • , •; 
· .. · ·.: .• _ ·.. _::::> : ,,- : ·: · f? _. -<· _ ... :· ;.1-Jhat : i,s ·the :a_ve.rage· .. cl ass enro ~1m~~t - in y~ur-; ~·~hoo 1 ?_:-.·~~-
. .. . . -. . ' . . . . . , 
' , o • • ' · .• •, '• t,' ' • ' ·• I 'I; . . , • 
- -: . . . . . .. ... I • ''; o 
·~ _;· ·. ·:·.· . 
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. · .. . ,_.: :J·::- . · .~ ' .·J .• .. ~.> . ._..Has Ul')fa'ri.l.iatity with -equipm~r:Jt '· ·;nfluen'ced ':your decision to ' .·· 
' .-;.: · · ·· -· :--~ : . ~ · ·: · ·- use··me·d; a? · .. ./ . · ·, · · · : 
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. :·  .. Doe:s ydur school.: h~v( a ·d.es~i-gnate.d .. r_o.om - ~or e_cjUi-P,rnent"•storage .. _._ .. ·: . :_. . ·.· ::i .::_;:.: 
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:·. -· :. ·r am fnterested in· conducting workshops· in. - ~1edia: Jhro·ugho'ut your .·· 
: di~i:r'ict ·iri ·september~ 1977~ -- ihes·e wor:kshops _constitute part o.f .iny . - ·: 
·Master's the s i·s , · · ,;._ · ' . '. 
· · The workshops wi 11 : ;~vo_l ve ·g~A(Ie e1ev¢·~ student~ and te~chers· of 
. Eng1 ish.·. _They are. ~signed tp · pro~qe· po-th· in-service edu·cation for 
teachers and ·an introduc.tion .to ~1e·d_ta for students·. · I ·hop·e fo. tonduct -
one workshop in St: Brend~n,'s, _· ~:me in King' ·s Cove; ·ahd one_ in Ga'~de~. 
·It is my ·i r:d:enti o~ :to ~~_ork .cl o·se~l y with Mr. · ~a hJay ~ · · t~~ La~guage ~ 
Arts/English Consultant:; an·d I have taken the -liberty o·f sending · him· · ~ 
a copy of. this letter . · -~Tans to .date. are tentative · _ pendif!~{ yo~:~r _ :·_. . 
approva.l. I ·1 oak forward _to. hear-fn~'( from · you· at your earl test ·con-· · 
· ven i e nee . - · · · ·: · · · · 
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through my'_ worJs~hops, and .look forward ·· . .to hearing .from you -so that· .~ 
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Ms. 1•1ary Kennedy, 
42 Linden Court Apts., 
'St. John's., Nfld . ··.. , 
· ·oear 1·1ar_y:· , 
. ' · 
125 
St. Gabriel'·s Hi~h School, 
St. Brendan's, 1 




I wish to extend our thank,s for your vis it to our schoo~ . The . 
I'J.orkshop \'Jas er}joyed by both tne. teachers and the students .• and al 1 ' :~ -~e~~d. to feel ~~~at it was a vl~rthwhile learning ·experience. · 
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Additi ona 1 Oa ta 
. , · 
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·' . 
, . ; 
t1r. Joseph Downey, 
Principal, · 
Holy Spirit School, 
Manuers, C.B. ·. 
126 
· .. 
42 Linden Court Apts. , 
St. Dohri's, Nfld. 
OctoberJ, r~n . .. 
··.' ' Dear Mt. Downey:' 
I . - - - .. . . 
, -:{ Through conversat:io~ .whh Davfd Lawlor, the Eng:Ji sh Department · 
Head at Ho·ly .Spirit School',:'! understand -that you would be interested in my conduc;ting a)1edia "\Drkshop. · · 
'I wquid be cjelighted to do so vlith one grade eleve11 class ·and . 
"your teachers of English, and I am avai)able during th~ m9nth of October. 
I- have given Mr. Lav1lor copies of the ag~nda for your p.erusal.·, 
and -1 look fo~a-rd to hearing fr9f1 yo~ regarding thl.s matter. 
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